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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

General Information Before Using This Catalog

Please note, product dimensions, colors, and handles may vary within acceptable industry standards. All 
products listed in this catalog are stocked in our Carrollton, TX facility. Production time is only 7-10 business 
days after proof approval for orders under 6000 impressions. Rush service is available. Please read our 
terms and guidelines for more specific information (pages 106-107).

Quality, Service & Style
From our family to yours. Since our inception in 1996, our family of experts have created products with color, 
design, and style. We remain masters at studying the marketplace to bring interesting and unique products 
for our customers to enjoy and love. With over 20 years of experience, we are more than capable of sharing 
our knowledge and expertise with you. As your partner in branding, we will work with you to build customized 
solutions for your branding projects. Our broad array of quality products, our exceptional customer service, 
our attention to quality, and our extensive post printing capabilities set us apart from our competition.

• Extensive foil color selection

• Tight registration on multi-color jobs

• Digital transfer capabilities

• Screen printing of reusable bags & non-laminated euro totes

• Unique application of hot stamping on non-woven and reusable bags

• 2 side printing

• Short lead times of 7-10 business days

• Centrally located (FOB Carrollton, TX) to ship nationwide

Column pricing in catalog pages are per bag pricing and includes one color 
one side printing. For additional colors or sides please use the price key above. 
Plate charge is additional. A plate is required for each color. 

Plate Costs & Additional Imprint Price Key

Hotstamp additional color / second side 0.35 (a)

Flexo-ink additional color / second side 0.35 (a)

Screen print additional color / second side 0.70 (a)

Hotstamp plate charge 128.00 (a)

Flexo-ink plate charge 96.00 (a)

Heat Transfer (add to hotstamp price) 1.28 (a)

Screen print plate charge per screen 100.00 (a)
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.4
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e-commerce
Create an unforgettable unboxing experience for your customer 

with our e-commerce product line

Keep a look out for this symbol throughout the catalog for  
additional items that pair well with our e-commerce line. 
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

e-commerce

Large Corrugated Mailer Boxes 
1 piece reversible natural kraft & 100% black tinted boxes. 
Minimum order quantity: 100 pieces 

Small Pillow Style Kraft 
Corrugated Mailing And 
Presentation Boxes
Ship with style with our easy to assemble corrugated mailers. 
Tabs on side fold in to create a pillow style look.

BOS0912KFT

box size: 9” x 2” x 12”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 23 lbs  |  flute: F

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.05 1.97 1.87 1.77

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.49 1.29 1.25 1.15

1595KBM

box size: 15” x 9.25” x 5.25” 

case pack: 25  |  case weight: 20 lbs  |  board:  #200 E

imprint area 200 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 6” 6.29 6.20 6.10 5.96

kraft/black 
[KBM]

kraft
[KFT]

Small Corrugated Mailer Boxes 
1 piece reversible natural kraft & 100% black tinted boxes. 
Minimum order quantity: 100 pieces 

1173KBM

box size: 11.25” x 7.25” x 3” 

case pack: 25  |  case weight: 12 lbs  |  board:  #200 E

imprint area 200 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 4.5” 4.70 4.60 4.50 4.36

kraft/black 
[KBM]

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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e-commerce

Large Pillow Style Kraft 
Corrugated Mailing And 
Presentation Boxes
Ship with style with our easy to assemble corrugated mailers. 
Tabs on side fold in to create a pillow style look.

Small Pillow Style Kraft/
Black Corrugated Mailing And 
Presentation Boxes
Ship with style with our easy to assemble two-toned corrugated 
mailers. Tabs on side fold in to create a pillow box look.

Large Pillow Style Kraft/
Black Corrugated Mailing And 
Presentation Boxes
Ship with style with our easy to assemble two-toned corrugated 
mailers. Tabs on side fold in to create a pillow box look.

BOS1419KFT

box size: 14.25” x 2” x 19”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 27 lbs  |  flute:  F

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 3.03 2.89 2.79 2.65

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 8” 2.47 2.21 2.17 2.03

BOS1419BLKT

box size: 14.25” x 2” x 19”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 27 lbs  |  flute:  F

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 3.24 3.08 2.98 2.83

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 8” 2.68 2.40 2.36 2.21

BOS0912BLKT

box size: 9” x 2” x 12”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 23 lbs  |  flute: F

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.33 2.23 2.13 2.03

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.77 1.55 1.51 1.41

kraft/black 
[BLKT]

kraft/black 
[BLKT]

kraft
[KFT]

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

e-commerce

Medium White Poly Mailers 
White poly mailers with adhesive closure, minimum imprint 
of 200 pieces. 

Large White Poly Mailers 
White poly mailers with adhesive closure, minimum imprint 
of 200 pieces. 

1419WTMAIL

bag size: 14.5” x 19” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 6 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 9” 1.64 1.26 1.12 1.09

flexo-ink (a) 9” x 7.5” 1.24 1.06 1.02 0.97

1215WTMAIL

bag size: 12” x 15.5”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 4 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 8” 1.43 1.07 0.93 0.89

flexo-ink (a) 7” x 7.5” 1.03 0.87 0.83 0.77

white 
[WTMAIL]

white 
[WTMAIL]

*Poly mailers are bundled in plastic packs of 100. Shipping boxes will 
be filled with as many packs that will fit, there is no set number of 
packs per box. If you would like to set up specific shipping/packing 
instructions, please contact your sales rep prior to placing the order 
as there will be an additional charge.

*Poly mailers are bundled in plastic packs of 100. Shipping boxes will 
be filled with as many packs that will fit, there is no set number of 
packs per box. If you would like to set up specific shipping/packing 
instructions, please contact your sales rep prior to placing the order 
as there will be an additional charge.

BACK VIEW Small White Poly Mailers 
White poly mailers with adhesive closure, minimum imprint 
of 200 pieces. 

1013WTMAIL

bag size: 10” x 13”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 4 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 1.19 0.86 0.72 0.68

flexo-ink (a) 7” x 7” 0.79 0.66 0.62 0.56

white 
[WTMAIL]

*Poly mailers are bundled in plastic packs of 100. Shipping boxes will 
be filled with as many packs that will fit, there is no set number of 
packs per box. If you would like to set up specific shipping/packing 
instructions, please contact your sales rep prior to placing the order 
as there will be an additional charge.
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e-commerce

1924WTMAIL

bag size: 19” x 24”  |  imprint area: 12” x 10” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 9 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 12” x 10” 2.05 1.66 1.52 1.47

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 1.65 1.46 1.42 1.35

X-Large White Poly Mailers 
White poly mailers with adhesive closure, minimum imprint 
of 200 pieces. 

white 
[WTMAIL]

*Poly mailers are bundled in plastic packs of 100. Shipping boxes will 
be filled with as many packs that will fit, there is no set number of 
packs per box. If you would like to set up specific shipping/packing 
instructions, please contact your sales rep prior to placing the order 
as there will be an additional charge.
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reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

e-commerce

Designer Gift Card Pocket 
Black pocket with button and string closure.

Designer Gift Card Pocket
Kraft pocket with button and string closure 

Designer Gift Card Pocket 
White pocket with button and string closure.

PAS0404BLK 

bag size:  4.375” x 4.375”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 5 lbs 

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 3” 1.54 1.18 1.02 0.98

PAS0404KFT 

bag size:  4.375” x 4.375”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 5 lbs 

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 3” 1.41 1.06 0.90 0.86

PAS0404WHT 

bag size:  4.375” x 4.375”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 5 lbs 

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 3” 1.46 1.11 0.95 0.91

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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reusable

 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

e-commerce

Designer Folder 
Black beater-dyed folder with pocket on right side.

Designer Folder 
White kraft folder with pocket on right side.

PAS0409BLK 

bag size:  4.5” x 9”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 6 lbs 

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 7” 1.28 0.94 0.78 0.75

flexo-ink (a) 3.5” x 7” 0.94 0.78 0.74 0.67

PAS0409WHT 

bag size:  4.5” x 9”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 6 lbs 

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 7” 1.16 0.83 0.67 0.65

flexo-ink (a) 3.5” x 7” 0.82 0.67 0.63 0.57

NEW!

NEW!

Designer Folder 
Natural kraft plain folder with pocket on right side.

PAS0409KFT 

bag size:  4.5” x 9”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 6 lbs 

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 7” 1.10 0.77 0.61 0.59

flexo-ink (a) 3.5” x 7” 0.76 0.61 0.57 0.51

NEW!
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reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Satin Pack Rolled Tissue 
20# colored kraft paper counter rolls.

black
[BLK]

cerise
[CER]

light gray
[LTG]

white
[WHT]

parade blue
[PAR]

citrus green
[CIT]

TIS1803[...] (a) 

size: 18” roll  |  roll weight: 18 lbs  |  gsm: 33

1-4 rolls 5-9 rolls 10+ rolls

105.30 102.53 96.75

Satin Pack Rolled Tissue 
20# colored kraft paper counter rolls.

TIS2403[...] (a) 

size: 24” roll  |  roll weight: 24 lbs  |  gsm: 33

1-4 rolls 5-9 rolls 10+ rolls

138.30 135.08 127.20

black
[BLK]

cerise
[CER]

light gray
[LTG]

white
[WHT]

parade blue
[PAR]

citrus green
[CIT]

kraft
[KRAFT]

NEW! Receipt Holder
Gloss white or kraft envelope style holder. Great for 
e-commerce invoices and receipts. 

0804[...] 

bag size:  8” x 4.25”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 7 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 3” 1.75 1.33 1.17 1.15

recycled  kraft
[KGF]

white krome
[WGC]
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reusable

 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

Spiro Pack Tissue 
A unique and innovative way to pack your e-commerce 
products. Each pack expands 10X its original size. 2 rolls 
per carton.

SPIRO[...] (a) 

paper weight: 10#  |  gsm: 55

Kraft Black White

83.10 104.10 114.60

kraft
[KRAFT]

black 
[BLACK]

white  
[WHITE]

black
[BLK]

cerise
[CER]

light gray
[LTG]

white
[WHT]

parade blue
[PAR]

citrus green
[CIT]

black
[BLK]

cerise
[CER]

light gray
[LTG]

white
[WHT]

parade blue
[PAR]

citrus green
[CIT]

Flat Packed Tissue Sheets 
20# colored kraft paper sheets.

Flat Packed Tissue Sheets 
20# colored kraft paper sheets.

TIS1824[...]  

size: 18” x 24”  |  gsm: 33  |  case pack: 1400 apx.

1-4 packs 5-9 packs 10+ packs

189.30 187.05 176.03

TIS2436[...] 

bag size: 24” x 36”  |  gsm: 33 |  case pack: 700 apx.

1-4 packs 5-9 packs 10+ packs

185.30 180.75 170.25

13
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.14
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reusable bags
Reusable bags are a great investment because consumers keep promotional 

bags for about 11 months, generating thousands of impressions

15



reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Wine Bottle  
Non-Woven PP Pouches
Stitched double layered non-woven pouches with a bottom 
gusset and matching drawstring ribbon.

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

5318[...] 

bag size: 5.75” x 3” x 18”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 5 lbs  |  gsm: 75/45

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 8” 2.27 1.87 1.81 1.70

screen print (a) 5” x 18” 2.33 2.15 2.05 1.94

chocolate 
[CHO]

black 
[BLK]

Small Non-Woven PP Pouches
Stitched double layered non-woven pouches with a bottom 
gusset and matching drawstring ribbon. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

Medium Non-Woven PP Pouches
Stitched double layered non-woven pouches with a bottom 
gusset and matching drawstring ribbon. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1216[...] 

bag size: 12” x 4” x 16” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs  |  gsm: 75/45

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 8.5” 3.16 2.71 2.65 2.49

screen print (a) 12” x 16” 3.22 2.99 2.89 2.73

7103[...] 

bag size: 7” x 3” x 10”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 5 lbs  |  gsm: 75/45

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 4.5” 2.56 2.16 2.10 1.97

screen print (a) 7” x 10” 2.62 2.44 2.34 2.21

red 
[RED]

chocolate 
[CHO]

black 
[BLK]

white 
[WHT]

red 
[RED]

chocolate 
[CHO]

black 
[BLK]

white 
[WHT]
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reusable

 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

red 
[RED]

chocolate 
[CHO]

black 
[BLK]

white 
[WHT]

Large Non-Woven PP Pouches
Stitched double layered non-woven pouches with a bottom 
gusset and matching drawstring ribbon. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1622[...] 

bag size: 16” x 5” x 22”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 14 lbs  |  gsm: 75/45

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 13” x 9.5” 3.93 3.46 3.40 3.19

screen print (a) 13.5” x 22” 3.99 3.74 3.64 3.43

Non-Woven PP Tuff Seal 
Shopping Bags
Non-woven PP shopping bag with heat sealed edges and 
handles.

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1612[...]

bag size: 16” x 5” x 12”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs  |  gsm: 70

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 12” x 8” 2.04 1.62 1.56 1.47

screen print (a) 13.5” x 12” 2.10 1.90 1.80 1.71

white 
[WLWHT]

black 
[WBLK]

white 
[WWHT]

Laminated Non-Woven PP  
Tuff Seal Shopping Bags
White matte laminated non-woven PP shopping bag with heat 
sealed edges and handles.

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1214WLWHT

bag size: 12” x 6.5” x 14”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 11 lbs  |  gsm: 70

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 6” 2.19 1.79 1.73 1.62

screen print (a) 12” x 14” 2.25 2.07 1.97 1.86
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reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Small Non-Woven PP  
Merchandise Bags
Die cut merchandise bag with heat sealed edges. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1012[...]

bag size: 10” x 12” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs  |  gsm: 80

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7.75” x 7.5” 1.49 1.12 1.06 0.99

screen print (a) 10” x 10” 1.55 1.40 1.30 1.23

*Screen printing available as 1 color, 1 side printing only.

sand kraft 
[SAN]

black 
[BLK]

white 
[WHI]

gray 
[GRA]

Non-Woven PP Grocery Totes 
Designed for food delivery, tear-resistant, water repellent 
with a removable PP bottom and a side pocket. Grommets 
add to handle strength. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1214[...] 

bag size: 12” x 10” x 14”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 100

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 7” 3.61 3.16 3.10 2.94

screen print (a) 12” x 14” 3.67 3.44 3.34 3.18

Large Non-Woven PP  
Merchandise Bags
Die cut merchandise bag with heat sealed edges.

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1317[...]

bag size: 13.8” x 17.7”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs  |  gsm: 80

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 10” 1.71 1.34 1.28 1.19

screen print (a) 13.5” x 15” 1.77 1.62 1.52 1.43

*Screen printing available as 1 color, 1 side printing only.

sand kraft 
[SAN]

black 
[BLK]

white 
[WHI]

gray 
[GRA]

red 
[RED]

black 
[BLK]

white 
[WHT]
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 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

Laminated Non-Woven  
Zipper Pouches  
Matte laminated non-woven PP pouches with top zipper 
closure.

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

0806WHT 

bag size: 8” x 2” x 6”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 4 lbs  |  gsm: 75

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 4” 2.52 2.33 2.23 2.10

white 
[WHT]

Laminated Non-Woven  
Zipper Pouches  
Matte laminated non-woven PP pouches with top zipper 
closure.

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1008WHT 

bag size: 10.5” x 2” x 8”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 6 lbs  |  gsm: 75

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 4” 2.72 2.52 2.42 2.28

1412WGR

bag size: 14” x 4.5” x 12”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 27 lbs  |  gsm: 100

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 7” 2.70 2.36 2.30 2.23

screen print (a) 13.5” x 10” 2.76 2.64 2.54 2.47

Non-Woven PP Euro Style Bags
White NWPP, piped in gray, with silver grommets, snap 
closure and matching gray rope handle.

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

white 
[WHT]

white / gray trim 
[WGR]
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reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

reusable

Small Non-Woven PP Bright  
Shopping Bags - 18” Handle
Brightly colored stitched non-woven bags with X stitched 
handles & piping on sides/top for extra reinforcement.  

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1313[...]18 

bag size: 13” x 5” x 13” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  gsm: 90

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 6” 2.45 2.04 1.98 1.86

screen print (a) 13” x 13” 2.51 2.32 2.22 2.10

aqua
[AQUA]

hot pink
[HPINK]

orange 
[ORANGE]

lime
[LIME]

purple 
[PUR]

bright yellow 
[BRTYEL]

chocolate 
[CHOC]

Large Non-Woven PP Bright  
Shopping Bags - 28” Handle
Brightly colored stitched non-woven bags with X stitched 
handles & piping on sides/top for extra reinforcement.  

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1612[...]28 

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs  |  gsm: 90

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 12” x 6” 3.06 2.61 2.55 2.41

screen print (a) 13.5” x 12” 3.12 2.89 2.79 2.65

aqua
[AQUA]

hot pink
[HPINK]

orange 
[ORANGE]

royal blue 
[RBLUE]

lime
[LIME]

purple 
[PUR]

black 
[BLK]

bright yellow 
[BRTYEL]

chocolate 
[CHOC]

1010[...]

bag size: 10” x 5” x 10” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 10 lbs  |  gsm: 100

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 2.39 1.97 1.91 1.79

screen print (a) 10” x 10” 2.45 2.25 2.15 2.03

Small Non-Woven PP 
Shopping Bags - 18” Handle
Stitched non-woven PP with 1 side pocket, reinforced X 
stitched handles, & piping on all sides. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.
ivory 
[IVO]

chocolate 
[CHOC]

spring green
[SPG]

corporate blue 
[CORPB]

white face/  
black gusset 
[BW]

black 
[BLK]

pink face/  
orange gusset 
[OP]
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 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

reusable

ivory 
[IVO]

chocolate 
[CHOC]

spring green
[SPG]

corporate blue 
[CORPB]

white face/  
black gusset 
[BW]

black 
[BLK]

pink face/  
orange gusset 
[OP]

1315[...]

bag size: 13” x 6” x 15”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 16 lbs  |  gsm: 100

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 8” 2.98 2.54 2.48 2.31

screen print (a) 13” x 15” 3.04 2.82 2.72 2.55

Medium Non-Woven PP  
Shopping Bags - 28” Handle
Stitched non-woven PP with 1 side pocket, reinforced X 
stitched handles, & piping on all sides. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

X-Large Non-Woven PP  
Shopping Bags - 28” Handle
Stitched non-woven PP with 1 side pocket, reinforced X 
stitched handles, & piping on all sides. 

 Select foils used on this product, see page 102.

1916[...]

bag size: 19” x 7” x 16”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  gsm: 100

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 12” x 8” 3.43 2.96 2.90 2.74

screen print (a) 13.5” x 16” 3.49 3.24 3.14 2.98

ivory 
[IVO] 

chocolate 
[CHOC]

spring green
[SPG] 

corporate blue 
[CORPB] 

white face/  
black gusset 
[BW] 

black 
[BLK]

pink face/  
orange gusset 
[OP] 
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luxury bags
Our high end euro totes and gift bags deliver an upscale  

look without breaking the bank

23



reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

luxury bags

Small Rose Cotton Twill  
Handle Euro Totes
Rose tinted luxury paper shopping bag with inserted  
matching rose colored flat cotton twill handles.

Made from 40% PCW recyclable material.

PAS0809ROS

bag size: 8” x 4” x 9” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  gsm: 150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.63 2.18 2.04 1.93

screen print (a) 8” x 9” 2.69 2.46 2.36 2.23

rose
[ROS]

Large Rose Cotton Twill Handle 
Euro Totes
Rose tinted luxury paper shopping bag with inserted 
matching rose colored flat cotton twill handles.

Made from 40% PCW recyclable material.

Medium Rose Cotton Twill  
Handle Euro Totes
Rose tinted luxury paper shopping bag with inserted  
matching rose colored flat cotton twill handles.

Made from 40% PCW recyclable material.

PAS1613ROS

bag size: 16” x 4.75” x 13”    

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 28 lbs  |  gsm: 150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 3.99 3.45 3.31 3.14

screen print (a) 13.5” x 13” 4.05 3.73 3.63 3.44

PAS1310ROS

bag size: 13” x 4.5” x 10”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  gsm: 150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 3.20 2.71 2.57 2.43

screen print (a) 13” x 10” 3.26 2.99 2.89 2.73

rose
[ROS]

rose
[ROS]

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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luxury bags

LPS1613WHT

bag size: 16” x 4.75” x 13”    

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 28 lbs  |  gsm: 145

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 3.73 3.20 3.06 2.91

screen print (a) 13.5” x 13” 3.79 3.48 3.38 3.21

LPS1310WHT

bag size: 13” x 4.5” x 10”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  gsm: 145

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 3.03 2.55 2.41 2.28

screen print (a) 13” x 10” 3.09 2.83 2.73 2.58

Medium Pearl Luster Cotton  
Twill Handle Euro Totes
Pearl sheen tinted luxury paper shopping bag with white 
inserted flat cotton twill handle.

Made from 40% PCW recyclable material.

Large Pearl Luster Cotton  
Twill Handle Euro Totes
Pearl sheen tinted luxury paper shopping bag with white 
inserted flat cotton twill handle.

Made from 40% PCW recyclable material.

white pearl
[WHT]

white pearl
[WHT]

LPS0809WHT

bag size: 8” x 4” x 9” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  gsm: 145

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.47 2.03 1.89 1.79

screen print (a) 8” x 9” 2.53 2.31 2.21 2.09

Small Pearl Luster Cotton  
Twill Handle Euro Totes
Pearl sheen tinted luxury paper shopping bag with white 
inserted flat cotton twill handle.

Made from 40% PCW recyclable material.
white pearl
[WHT]

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

luxury bags

Small Soft Touch Laminated 
Paper Euro Totes
Highly luxurious soft touch coating makes this paper euro 
tote feel like silk.  

9407STWH

bag size: 9” x 4.5” x 7”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 4” 2.60 2.39 2.29 2.18

Large Soft Touch Laminated 
Paper Euro Totes
Highly luxurious soft touch coating makes this paper euro 
tote feel like silk. This size has extra 33” long shoulder length 
handles.

1309STWH

bag size: 13.5” x 5” x 9”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 12” x 7” 3.22 2.99 2.89 2.75

X-Small Gloss Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Gloss laminated paper euro style bag with matching rope 
handles.

6363[…]

bag size: 6.5” x 3.5” x 6.5” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 3” 2.14 1.75 1.61 1.52

screen print (a) 6.5” x 4.5” 2.20 2.03 1.93 1.82

white 
[STWH]

white 
[STWH]

gloss white 
[GWH]

black 
[GBK]
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luxury bags

Small Gloss Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Gloss laminated paper euro style bag with matching rope 
handles.  

8494[…]

bag size: 8” x 4” x 9”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.38 1.98 1.84 1.74

screen print (a) 8” x 7” 2.44 2.26 2.16 2.04

1310[…]

bag size: 13” x 4.5” x 10” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 49 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 2.90 2.48 2.34 2.21

screen print (a) 13” x 8” 2.96 2.76 2.66 2.51

1613[…]

bag size: 16” x 4.75” x 13”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 33 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 3.63 3.18 3.04 2.87

screen print (a) 13.5” x 11” 3.69 3.46 3.36 3.17

Medium Gloss Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Gloss laminated paper euro style bag with matching rope 
handles.

Large Gloss Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Gloss laminated paper euro style bag with matching rope 
handles.

gloss white 
[GWH]

gloss white 
[GWH]

gloss white 
[GWH]

black 
[GBK]

black 
[GBK]

black 
[GBK]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

2016[…]

bag size: 20” x 6” x 16”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 48 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 4.62 4.09 3.95 3.78

X-Large Gloss Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Gloss laminated paper euro style bag with matching rope 
handles.

Wine Bag Non-Laminated 
Paper Euro Totes
Heavy weight plain kraft paper euro tote bags with matching 
rope handles. Perfect for tall bottles or rolled t-shirts.

4414KTEURO  

bag size: 4” x 4” x 14”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 8” 2.40 1.99 1.85 1.75

X-Small Non-Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Heavy weight plain kraft paper euro tote bags with matching 
rope handles.

6363KTEURO 

bag size: 6.5” x 3.5” x 6.5”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 20 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 3” 1.87 1.50 1.36 1.28

screen print (a) 6.5” x 4.5” 1.93 1.78 1.68 1.58

kraft 
[KTEURO]

kraft 
[KTEURO]

luxury bags

gloss white 
[GWH]

black 
[GBK]
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Medium Non-Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Heavy weight plain or tinted kraft paper euro tote bags with 
matching rope handles.

Large Non-Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Heavy weight plain or tinted kraft paper euro tote bags with 
matching rope handles.

Small Non-Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Heavy weight plain or tinted kraft paper euro tote bags with 
matching rope handles.

8494[…]

bag size: 8” x 4” x 9” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.12 1.73 1.59 1.51

screen print (a) 8” x 7” 2.18 2.01 1.91 1.81

1613[…]

bag size: 16” x 4.75” x 13”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 3.06 2.64 2.50 2.36

screen print (a) 13.5” x 11” 3.12 2.92 2.82 2.66

1310[…]

bag size: 13” x 4.5” x 10”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 44 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 2.50 2.10 1.96 1.84

screen print (a) 13” x 8” 2.56 2.38 2.28 2.14

luxury bags

black 
[KBT]

sky blue 
[SKY] 

champagne 
[CHA]

kraft 
[KTEURO]

black 
[KBT]

sky blue 
[SKY] 

champagne 
[CHA]

kraft 
[KTEURO]

black 
[KBT]

kraft 
[KTEURO]

champagne 
[CHA]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

X-Large Non-Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Heavy weight kraft paper euro style bags with matching rope 
handles. 

2016KTEURO kraft only

bag size: 20” x 6” x 16”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 48 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 3.81 3.34 3.20 3.05

X-Small Matte Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Euro style paper bags with matte lamination and closely 
matching PP cotton blend rope handles.

6363[…]

bag size: 6.5” x 3.5” x 6.5” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 3” 2.26 1.87 1.73 1.64

screen print (a) 6.5” x 4.5” 2.32 2.15 2.05 1.94

Small Matte Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Euro style paper bags with matte lamination and closely 
matching PP cotton blend rope handles.

8494[…]

bag size: 8” x 4” x 9”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.47 2.09 1.95 1.82

screen print (a) 8” x 7” 2.53 2.37 2.27 2.12

luxury bags

kraft 
[KTEURO]

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

matte aqua
[MAQ]

ivory
[MIV]

dark chocolate
[MCH]

matte chrome 
[MCR]

gold dust 
[GDU]

garnet 
[GAR]

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

matte aqua
[MAQ]

dark chocolate
[MCH]

ivory
[MIV]

matte chrome 
[MCR]

navy 
[MNV]

gold dust 
[GDU]
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luxury bags

Medium Matte Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Euro style paper bags with matte lamination and closely 
matching PP cotton blend rope handles.

1310[…]

bag size: 13” x 4.5” x 10” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 49 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 3.06 2.63 2.49 2.37

screen print (a) 13” x 8” 3.12 2.91 2.81 2.67

Large Matte Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Euro style paper bags with matte lamination and closely 
matching PP cotton blend rope handles.

1613[…]

bag size: 16” x 4.75” x 13” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 33 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 3.85 3.42 3.28 3.11

screen print (a) 13.5” x 11” 3.91 3.70 3.60 3.41

2016[…]

bag size: 20” x 6” x 16” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 48 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 4.73 4.23 4.09 3.88

X-Large Matte Laminated Paper 
Euro Totes
Euro style paper bags with matte lamination and closely 
matching PP cotton blend rope handles.

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

matte aqua
[MAQ]

dark chocolate
[MCH]

matte chrome 
[MCR]

gold dust 
[GDU]

ivory
[MIV]

garnet 
[GAR]

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

matte aqua
[MAQ]

dark chocolate
[MCH]

ivory
[MIV]

matte chrome 
[MCR]

navy 
[MNV]

gold dust 
[GDU]

garnet 
[GAR]

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

matte aqua
[MAQ]

dark chocolate
[MCH]

ivory
[MIV]

matte chrome 
[MCR]

navy 
[MNV]

gold dust 
[GDU]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Small Matte Laminated Inverted 
Trapezoid Paper Euro Totes
Uniquely shaped inverted paper bags with matte lamination 
and closely matching PP cotton blend rope handles. Great for 
small gifts.

 4646[…]

bag size: 4.5/6.25” x 4” x 6” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 3.5” 2.27 1.88 1.74 1.65

luxury bags

garnet 
[GAR] 

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

green
[MGN] 

ivory
[MIV]

gold dust 
[GDU]

Matte Laminated Paper  
Food Service Euro Totes 
Euro style paper bags with matte lamination and closely 
matching 20” PP cotton blend rope handles. This size has an 
extra wide gusset ideal for the Food Service Industry.

1313[...] 

bag size: 13” x 8.5” x 13” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 12 lbs  |  gsm: 200

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 2.00 1.62 1.48 1.39

screen print (a) 13” x 11” 2.06 1.90 1.80 1.69

matte white 
[MWH]

matte black 
[MBK]

Matte Laminated Paper Bottle 
Euro Totes 
Matte laminated euro style paper bags with closely matching 
PP cotton blend rope handles. This size fits large liquor sized 
bottles/boxes.  

5515[...] 

bag size: 5” x 5” x 15” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 26 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 7” 2.28 1.87 1.73 1.64

screen print (a) 5” x 13” 2.34 2.15 2.05 1.94

matte white 
[MWH]

matte black 
[MBK]

garnet 
[GAR]
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 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

Small 100% Recyclable  
Paper Euro Totes 
Euro style bags made with 40% recycled PCW paper and 
paper macrame rope handles. This bag is 100% recyclable. 

8494[...]

bag size: 8” x 4” x 9”   

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 14 lbs  |  gsm: 150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.32 1.92 1.78 1.70

screen print (a) 8” x 7” 2.38 2.20 2.10 2.00

luxury bags

PAPER MACRAME HANDLE

white 
[PCWHT]

misty gray
[PCMIS]

garnet 
[GAR] 

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

green
[MGN] 

ivory
[MIV]

gold dust 
[GDU]

garnet 
[GAR] 

black 
[MBK]

white 
[MWH]

green
[MGN] 

ivory
[MIV]

gold dust 
[GDU]

Medium Matte Laminated 
Inverted Trapezoid Paper Euro 
Totes
Uniquely shaped inverted paper bags with matte lamination 
and closely matching PP cotton blend rope handles.

7104[…]

bag size: 7.5/10” x 4” x 8.75” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6.5” x 5” 2.82 2.35 2.21 2.10

Large Matte Laminated Inverted 
Trapezoid Paper Euro Totes
Uniquely shaped inverted paper bags with matte lamination and 
closely matching PP cotton blend rope handles.

1216[…]

bag size: 12.5/16” x 5.25” x 11” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 180

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10.5” x 6.5” 4.06 3.57 3.43 3.26
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Medium 100% Recyclable  
Paper Euro Totes 
Euro style bags made with 40% recycled PCW paper and 
paper macrame rope handles. This bag is 100% recyclable. 

Large 100% Recyclable  
Paper Euro Totes 
Euro style bags made with 40% recycled PCW paper and 
paper macrame rope handles. This bag is 100% recyclable. 

1310[…]

bag size: 13” x 4.5” x 10”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 23 lbs  |  gsm: 150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 2.80 2.31 2.17 2.05

screen print (a) 13” x 8” 2.86 2.59 2.49 2.35

1613[…]

bag size: 16” x 4.75” x 13” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 17 lbs  |  gsm: 150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 3.46 3.00 2.86 2.70

screen print (a) 13.5” x 11” 3.52 3.28 3.18 3.00

Small Non-Laminated  
Paper Satchel Euro Totes
Satchel style bag made with double sided kraft & white 
paper with reinforced fold over top and white flat cotton twill 
handles inserted into silver grommets. 

1310WKW 

bag size: 13” x 10” +  4”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 120/120

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 5.5” 2.98 2.64 2.50 2.45

luxury bags

PAPER MACRAME HANDLE

PAPER MACRAME HANDLE

kraft/white
[WKW]

white 
[PCWHT]

misty gray
[PCMIS]

white 
[PCWHT]

misty gray
[PCMIS]
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Small Black Beater-Dyed  
Paper Die Cut Bags
These bags are made with 100% black beater-dyed 40% 
PCW paper with parallelogram die cut handles.

7310BLK

bag size: 7” x 3” x 10”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5.5” x 6.25” 1.67 1.29 1.15 1.07

screen print (a) 7” x 5.5” 1.73 1.57 1.47 1.37

Medium Black Beater-Dyed  
Paper Die Cut Bags
These bags are made with 100% black beater-dyed 40% 
PCW paper with parallelogram die cut handles.

8312BLK

bag size: 8.5” x 3.5” x 12” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 2.02 1.66 1.52 1.41

screen print (a) 8.5” x 7.5” 2.08 1.94 1.84 1.71

Large Non-Laminated  
Paper Satchel Euro Totes
Satchel style bag made with double sided kraft & white 
paper with reinforced fold over top and white flat cotton twill 
handles inserted into silver grommets. 

1913WKW 

bag size: 19.5” x 13.75” + 6” 

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 30 lbs  |  gsm: 120/120

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 12” x 8.5” 4.30 3.93 3.79 3.71

luxury bags

black
[BLK]

black
[BLK]

kraft/white
[WKW]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

7310DCKFT

bag size: 7” x 3” x 10” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5.5” x 6.25” 1.63 1.27 1.13 1.06

screen print (a) 7” x 5.5” 1.69 1.55 1.45 1.36

8312DCKFT

bag size: 8.5” x 3.5” x 12” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.83 1.46 1.32 1.23

screen print (a) 8.5” x 7.5” 1.89 1.74 1.64 1.53

Small Kraft Paper Die Cut Bags
Parallelogram die cut tote made with heavy duty kraft  
40% PCW paper. 

Medium Kraft Paper Die Cut Bags
Parallelogram die cut tote made with heavy duty kraft  
40% PCW paper. 

Large Black Beater-Dyed  
Paper Die Cut Bags
These bags are made with 100% black beater-dyed 40% 
PCW paper with parallelogram die cut handles.

1215BLK

bag size: 12.5” x 5” x 15”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 34 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9.5” x 9.5” 2.88 2.42 2.28 2.17

screen print (a) 10” x 7.5” 2.94 2.70 2.60 2.47

luxury bags

black
[BLK]

kraft
[DCKFT]

kraft
[DCKFT]
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1215DCKFT

bag size: 12.5” x 5” x 15” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 34 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9.5” x 9.5” 2.21 1.81 1.67 1.58

screen print (a) 12.5” x 10.5” 2.27 2.09 1.99 1.88

Large Kraft Paper Die Cut Bags
Parallelogram die cut tote made with heavy duty kraft  
40% PCW paper. 

Small Gloss Laminated Paper 
Die Cut Gift Bags
Gloss laminated heavy white paper gift bag with middle insert for 
matching grosgrain white ribbon. Ribbons bundled separately.

0402WHT 

bag size: 4.5” x 2.5” x 6.25” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 3” 2.41 2.02 1.88 1.76

screen print (a) 4.5” x 2” 2.47 2.30 2.20 2.06

Large Gloss Laminated Paper  
Die Cut Gift Bags
Parallelogram die cut tote made with gloss laminated heavy 
duty white paper.

8512WHT 

bag size: 8.5” x 3” x 12” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 19 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 5” 2.83 2.27 2.13 2.03

hot stamp (a) 8.5” x 5” 2.89 2.55 2.45 2.33

luxury bags

kraft
[DCKFT]

white
[WHT]

white
[WHT]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Small Paper Purse Boxes
3D pyramid shaped purse style bag ideal for gift cards and 
small gifts with closely matching ribbon [separately bundled].

* Made with 70% Recycled Material

423[…]PURSE 

bag size: 4.5” x 2” x 3.75” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 6 lbs  |  gsm: 210

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 2.25” 1.76 1.40 1.24 1.18

*GSM: 260

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 2.25” 1.62 1.27 1.11 1.05

gloss white 
[GWH]

chocolate 
[MCH]

garnet 
[GAR]

gloss black 
[GBK]

gold dust 
[GDU]

white zebra 
[ZEB]

champagne 
[CHA]

kraft* 
[KFT]

black kraft 
[KBT]

leopard 
[LEO]

G
SM

 260

Large Paper Purse Boxes
3D pyramid shaped purse style bag ideal for gift cards and 
small gifts with closely matching ribbon [separately bundled].

835[…]PURSE 

bag size: 8” x 3.5” x 5.5” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 12 lbs  |  gsm: 260

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 3” 2.67 2.24 2.08 2.02

gloss white 
[GWH]

gloss black 
[GBK]

kraft* 
[KFT]

gold dust 
[GDU]

chrome 
[MCR]

* Made with 70% Recycled Material

Soft Touch Laminated  
Paper Purse Boxes
3D pyramid shaped soft touch laminated purse style bag ideal 
for gift cards and small gifts with 0.5” white grosgrain ribbon 
(separately bundled).

524STWPURSE 

bag size: 5” x 2.75” x 4.5” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 9 lbs  |  gsm: 230

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 3.5” 1.87 1.50 1.34 1.30

luxury bags

white
[STWPURSE]

chrome 
[MCR]
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luxury bags
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.40



 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

poly bags
Our poly bags are the most economical way of showcasing your brand
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reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

Small Transparent Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
See through clear LDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles. Heat sealed bottom with cardboard insert. Great for 
stadiums. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0810CLR

bag size: 8” x 5” x 10” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.62 1.24 1.10 1.04

clear 
[CLR]

Large Transparent Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
See through clear LDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles. Heat sealed bottom with cardboard insert. Great for 
stadiums. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1212CLR

bag size: 12” x 6” x 12”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.74 1.36 1.22 1.16

Small Frosted White  
Poly Pouches  
Transparent LDPE plastic pouches with a solid white print 
on one side and a frosted white design printed on the other 
side. Matching satin white drawstring ribbons make this bag 
a knockout!

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0682FWH 

bag size: 6” x 2” x 8.75”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 10 lbs  |  gsm: 3 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.35 1.00 0.86 0.80

clear 
[CLR]

white 
[FWH]
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reusable

 Select foils used on this product, see pg 102   Limited stock available   Great for e-commerce   Great for food service

poly

Large Frosted White Poly Pouches  
Transparent LDPE plastic pouches with a solid white print 
on one side and a frosted white design printed on the other 
side. Matching satin white drawstring ribbons make this bag a 
knockout!

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1216FWH 

bag size: 12” x 4” x 16”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 10 lbs  |  gsm: 3 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 8.5” 1.87 1.48 1.34 1.27

white 
[FWH]

Small Solid Colored  
Poly Pouches  
Transparent LDPE pouch printed with solid color one side and 
matching satin color drawstring ribbon handles.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

Large Solid Colored  
Poly Pouches  
Transparent LDPE pouch printed with solid color one side and 
matching satin color drawstring ribbon handles. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0682[...] 

bag size: 6” x 2” x 8.75”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 10 lbs  |  gsm: 3 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.35 1.00 0.86 0.81

1216[...] 

bag size: 12” x 4” x 16”  

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 10 lbs  |  gsm: 3 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 8.5” 1.88 1.50 1.36 1.28

white 
[WPP]

peach
[PPP]

black
[BPP]

ocean 
[OPP]

white 
[WPP]

peach
[PPP]

black
[BPP]

ocean 
[OPP]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

X-Small Frosted Colored Poly  
Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop  
handles and slotted inserted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

8474BFL

bag size: 8” x 4” x 7”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 14 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 3.5” 1.62 1.25 1.11 1.06

black 
[BFL]

black 
[BFL]

espresso 
[ESP]

hot pink 
[HPF]

sage 
[SAG] 

chamois
[CFL] 

evergreen 
[EFL]

ocean blue 
[OCBL]

Medium Frosted Colored Poly  
Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop  
handles and slotted inserted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1612[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 37 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 2.11 1.72 1.58 1.51

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.69 1.50 1.46 1.37

Small Frosted Colored Poly  
Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop  
handles and slotted inserted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

8510[...]

bag size: 8” x 5” x 10”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 19 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.66 1.31 1.17 1.10

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.24 1.09 1.05 0.96

black 
[BFL]

espresso 
[ESP]

hot pink 
[HPF]

sage 
[SAG]

chamois
[CFL] 

evergreen 
[EFL]

ocean blue 
[OCBL]
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poly

chamois
[CFL] 

Large Frosted Colored Poly  
Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop  
handles and slotted inserted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1718CFL

bag size: 17” x 7” x 18”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 6 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 2.54 2.13 1.99 1.90

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 2.12 1.91 1.87 1.76

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop handles 
with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

5383FFL

bag size: 5” x 3” x 8”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 10 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 3.5” 1.33 0.98 0.84 0.80

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

5313FFL 

bag size: 5” x 3” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 8” 1.62 1.25 1.11 1.07

frosted clear 
[FFL]

frosted clear 
[FFL]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

8474FFL

bag size: 8” x 4” x 7”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 15 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 3.5” 1.46 1.10 0.96 0.90

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 3” 1.04 0.88 0.84 0.76

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.
frosted clear 
[FFL]

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

8510FFL

bag size: 8” x 5” x 10”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 19 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.51 1.15 1.01 0.95

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.09 0.93 0.89 0.81

1013FFL 

bag size: 10” x 5” x 13”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 26 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.72 1.36 1.22 1.15

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 7.5” 1.30 1.14 1.10 1.01

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

frosted clear 
[FFL]

frosted clear 
[FFL]
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poly

9915ECC lightweight 

bag size: 9.75” x 9.25” x 15.5”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 9” 1.50 1.14 1.00 0.94

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.
frosted clear 
[ECC]

1415FFL 

bag size: 14” x 10” x 15” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 42 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 8” 2.77 2.35 2.21 2.09

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 2.35 2.13 2.09 1.95

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1313FFL 

bag size: 13” x 7” x 13”   

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 35 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.87 1.50 1.36 1.28

flexo-ink (a) 11” x 7.5” 1.45 1.28 1.24 1.14

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.
frosted clear 
[FFL]

frosted clear 
[FFL]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

1612FFL

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 38 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.87 1.50 1.36 1.28

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.45 1.28 1.24 1.14

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.
frosted clear 
[FFL]

1718FFL

bag size: 17” x 7” x 18”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 45 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 2.28 1.88 1.74 1.66

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.86 1.66 1.62 1.52

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1616FFL

bag size: 16” x 6” x 16”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 45 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 2.08 1.70 1.56 1.47

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.66 1.48 1.44 1.33

Frosted Clear  
Poly Flexi-Loop Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic bag with matching soft loop 
handles with inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.
frosted clear 
[FFL]

frosted clear 
[FFL]
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poly

Clear Poly Pillow Boxes 
Easy to assemble crystal clear PP plastic pillow packaging.  
No tape required. Crystal clear boxes allow merchandise to 
show through. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0403CLP 

bag size: 4.125” x 3.5” x .75” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 5 lbs  |  gsm: 9 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 2” 1.89 1.52 1.38 1.30

clear 
[CLR]

Clear Poly Pillow Boxes 
Easy to assemble crystal clear PP plastic pillow packaging.  
No tape required. Crystal clear boxes allow merchandise to 
show through.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0804CLP 

bag size: 8” x 4.5” x 1.125” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 9 lbs  |  gsm: 9 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 3.5” 2.06 1.67 1.53 1.45

clear 
[CLR]

Frosted Clear Poly Euro Totes
Frosted clear HDPE plastic euro styled bag with white 
macrame rope handles reinforced with white grommets and 
inserted slotted cardboard bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

6373ROP

bag size: 6” x 3” x 7” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 16 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 3.5” 2.16 1.77 1.63 1.55

frosted clear 
[ROP]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

Frosted Clear Poly Euro Totes
Frosted clear HDPE plastic euro styled bag with white 
macrame rope handles reinforced with white grommets and 
inserted slotted cardboard bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

8510ROP

bag size: 8” x 5” x 10”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 2.27 1.87 1.73 1.62

frosted clear 
[ROP]

Frosted Clear Poly Euro Totes
Frosted clear HDPE plastic euro styled bag with white 
macrame rope handles reinforced with white grommets and 
inserted slotted cardboard bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1111ROP 

bag size: 11” x 9” x 11”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 45 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 2.76 2.35 2.21 2.08

1210ROP

bag size: 12” x 4.5” x 10” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 6” 2.70 2.30 2.16 2.04

Frosted Clear Poly Euro Totes
Frosted clear HDPE plastic euro styled bag with white 
macrame rope handles reinforced with white grommets and 
inserted slotted cardboard bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

frosted clear 
[ROP]

frosted clear 
[ROP]
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poly

1612ROP

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 47 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 2.83 2.42 2.28 2.16

Frosted Clear Poly Euro Totes
Frosted clear HDPE plastic euro styled bag with white 
macrame rope handles reinforced with white grommets and 
inserted slotted cardboard bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products. frosted  
clear 
[ROP]

Frosted Clear Poly Euro Totes
Frosted clear HDPE plastic euro styled bag with white 
macrame rope handles reinforced with white grommets and 
inserted slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1916ROP

bag size: 19” x 6” x 16”  

case pack: 125  |  case weight: 32 lbs  |  gsm: 4.5 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 3.55 3.11 2.97 2.82

frosted  
clear 
[ROP]

Frosted Clear  
Poly Merchandise Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut merchandise bags with  
heat sealed pinch bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0912FRS

bag size: 9” x 12” 

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 9 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 0.91 0.58 0.41

flexo-ink (a) 7” x 6.5” 0.49 0.36 0.27

frosted clear 
[FRS]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

Frosted Clear  
Poly Merchandise Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut merchandise bags with  
heat sealed pinch bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1215FRS

bag size: 12” x 15” 

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 16 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 9” 0.98 0.65 0.48

flexo-ink (a) 10” x 7.5” 0.56 0.43 0.34

frosted clear 
[FRS]

Frosted Clear  
Poly Merchandise Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut merchandise bags with  
heat sealed pinch bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1421FRS

bag size: 14” x 3” x 21”  

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 10” 1.20 0.86 0.68

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 0.78 0.64 0.54

Frosted Colored  
Poly Merchandise Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic die cut merchandise bags with  
heat sealed pinch bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0912[…]

bag size: 9” x 12” 

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 9 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 0.97 0.63 0.46

flexo-ink (a) 7” x 6.5” 0.55 0.41 0.32

espresso 
[ESP]

sage 
[SGE]

black 
[BHD]

ivory 
[IVO]

ocean blue 
[OCBL]

grape
[PUR]

frosted clear 
[FRS]
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poly

Frosted Colored  
Poly Merchandise Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic die cut merchandise bags with 
heat sealed pinch bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1215[…]

bag size: 12” x 15”  

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 16 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 9” 1.05 0.71 0.54

flexo-ink (a) 10” x 7.5” 0.63 0.49 0.40

espresso 
[ESP]

sage 
[SGE]

black 
[BHD]

ivory 
[IVO]

ocean blue 
[OCBL]

grape
[PUR]

espresso 
[ESP]

sage 
[SGE]

black 
[BHD]

ivory 
[IVO]

ocean blue 
[OCBL]

grape
[PUR]

Frosted Colored  
Poly Merchandise Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic die cut merchandise bags with  
heat sealed pinch bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1421[…]

bag size: 14” x 3” x 21” 

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 10” 1.34 1.00 0.80

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 0.92 0.78 0.66

Frosted Clear Poly Trapezoid Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic trapezoid shaped bags with heat 
sealed matching tri-folded handles.  

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1309FRS

bag size: 13/9” x 3” x 10”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 6” 1.47 1.11 0.97 0.91

frosted clear 
[FRS]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

Frosted Clear Poly Trapezoid Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic trapezoid shaped bags with heat 
sealed matching tri-folded handles.  

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1813FRS

bag size: 18/13” x 4.5” x 13.5” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 7” 1.76 1.39 1.25 1.18

frosted clear 
[FRS]

Frosted Clear Poly Trapezoid Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic trapezoid shaped bags with heat 
sealed matching tri-folded handles.  

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

2216FRS

bag size: 22/16” x 5.5” x 17”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 31 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 12” x 9” 1.99 1.61 1.47 1.39

Frosted Colored Poly  
Trapezoid Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic trapezoid bags with matching  
heat sealed tri-fold handles. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1309[...]

bag size: 13/9” x 3” x 10”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 6” 1.52 1.16 1.02 0.97

hot pink
[HPT]

aqua
[AQU]

goldenrod
[GOL]

lime 
[LIM]

purple 
[PUR]

frosted clear 
[FRS]
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poly

Frosted Colored Poly  
Trapezoid Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic trapezoid bags with matching  
heat sealed tri-fold handles. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1813[...]

bag size: 18/13” x 4.5” x 13.5”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 7” 1.86 1.47 1.33 1.26

hot pink
[HPT]

aqua
[AQU]

goldenrod
[GOL]

lime 
[LIM]

purple 
[PUR]

0710FRS

bag size: 7” x 3.5” x 10.5”  

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 25 lbs  |  gsm: 3.5 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 6.5” 1.29 0.95 0.76

Frosted Clear Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted slotted 
cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

Frosted Clear Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted slotted 
cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

7315FRS 

bag size: 7.75” x 3.5” x 15” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 18 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 9” 1.39 1.02 0.88 0.84

frosted clear 
[FRS]

frosted clear 
[FRS]
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

Frosted Clear Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted slotted 
cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

9373FRS

bag size: 9” x 3.5” x 7”

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 25 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6.5” x 3” 1.27 0.92 0.74

frosted clear 
[FRS]

frosted  
clear 
[FRS]

1013FRS

bag size: 10” x 5” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.55 1.16 1.02 0.97

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 7.5” 1.13 0.94 0.90 0.83

Frosted Clear Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted slotted 
cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1615FRS

bag size: 16” x 6” x 15”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.73 1.39 1.25 1.18

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.31 1.17 1.13 1.04

Frosted Clear Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted slotted 
cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

frosted clear 
[FRS]
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poly

2408FRS

bag size: 24” x 8” x 24”

case pack: 125  |  case weight: 52 lbs  |  gsm: 4.5 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 3.61 3.17 3.03 2.89

Frosted Clear Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted clear HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted slotted 
cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.
frosted  
clear 
[FRS]

7310[...]

bag size: 7” x 3.5” x 10.5”  

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

 imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a)  5” x 6.5” 1.40 1.05 0.86

Small Frosted Colored  
Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted 
slotted cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

black 
[BFS]

aqua 
[AQU]

pink 
[PIN]

lime 
[LFS]

grape 
[PFS]

black 
[BFS]

aqua 
[AQU]

pink 
[PIN]

lime 
[LFS]

grape 
[PFS]

Large Frosted Colored  
Poly Die Cut Bags
Frosted colored HDPE plastic die cut bags with inserted slotted 
cardboard bottom.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1615[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 15”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  gsm: 4 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.94 1.58 1.44 1.35

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.52 1.36 1.32 1.21
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poly

Small White Low Density Poly 
Merchandise Bags
White LDPE plastic merchandise bags with fold over die cut 
handle. Has a smooth glossy look and feel.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

0912WLD

bag size: 9” x 12” 

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 11 lbs  |  gsm: 2.25 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 5” 1.03 0.70 0.54

flexo-ink (a) 7” x 6.5” 0.61 0.48 0.40

white
[WLD]

Medium White Low Density Poly 
Merchandise Bags
White LDPE plastic merchandise bags with fold over die cut 
handle. Has a smooth glossy look and feel.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1215WLD

bag size: 12” x 15” + 3”  

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 18 lbs  |  gsm: 2.25 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.23 0.88 0.70

flexo-ink (a) 10” x 7.5” 0.81 0.66 0.56

Large White Low Density  
Poly Merchandise Bags
White LDPE plastic merchandise bags with fold over die cut 
handle. Has a smooth glossy look and feel.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1518WLD

bag size: 15” x 18” + 3”  

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 27 lbs  |  gsm: 2.25 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 1.33 0.99 0.79

flexo-ink (a) 13” x 7.5” 0.91 0.77 0.65

white
[WLD]

white
[WLD]
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poly

X-Large White Low Density  
Poly Merchandise Bags
White LDPE plastic merchandise bags with fold over die cut 
handle. Has a smooth glossy look and feel.

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1721WLD

bag size: 17” x 21” + 4” 

case pack: 500  |  case weight: 50 lbs  |  gsm: 2.25 mil

imprint area 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.52 1.16 0.97

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.10 0.94 0.83

white
[WLD]
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reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

poly

WITH NEARLY 

6,000
IMPRESSIONS

of U.S. consumers own 
a promotional bag.

AT ONE-TENTH OF A CENT
bags tie with writing instruments
for the lowest cost per impression of  
any promotional product in the U.S.

Consumers hang on to 
promotional products 

for an average of

 6.6 
MONTHS

      89%
 percent of consumers can recall the  
advertiser of a promotional product 
they’d received in the last two years.

WHY BAGS ARE BETTER

BAGS
are in the 

TOP 5 
categories of 
promotional  

products

31%

bags generate 
more impressions 
than any other  
promotional  
product in the U.S.
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poly

High Density Poly Shoppers
White hi-density poly shoppers with plastic clip loop handles 
and a cardboard top and bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1214WHD 

bag size: 12” x 10” x 14”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 45 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 9” 1.88 1.56 1.42 1.40

1414WHD 

bag size: 14” x 10” x 14”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 45 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 6” 1.74 1.42 1.28 1.26

High Density Poly Shoppers
White hi-density poly shoppers with die-cut handles and a 
cardboard bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

High Density Poly Shoppers
White hi-density poly shoppers with plastic clip loop handles 
and a cardboard top and bottom. 

*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.

1912WHD 

bag size: 19” x 10” x 12” 

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 25 lbs  |  gsm: 2.5 mil

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 2.48 2.16 2.02 2.00

white
[WHD]

white
[WHD]

white
[WHD]
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paper bags
With twisted paper handles, these bags are great for your everyday 

needs, from food service to higher end uses
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reusable

PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Small Black Beater-Dyed 
Turntop Shoppers
Beater-dyed black turntop paper shopping bags with 
matching twisted paper handles.

8548TBLK

box size: 8.5” x 4.75” x 8”  

case pack: 200  |  gsm:  150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.78 1.40 1.26 1.19

flexo-ink (a) 6.5” x 3” 1.36 1.18 1.14 1.05

black
[TBLK]

Large Black Beater-Dyed  
Turntop Shoppers
Beater-dyed black turntop paper shopping bags with matching 
twisted paper handles.

Small Kraft Turntop Shoppers
Kraft paper turntop shopping bag with matching twisted 
paper handles.

1413TBLK

box size: 14” x 6” x 13.5”

case pack: 100  |  gsm:  150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 2.58 2.17 2.03 1.93

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 2.16 1.95 1.91 1.79

8548TKFT

box size: 8.5” x 4.75” x 8”

case pack: 200  |  gsm:  140

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.53 1.17 1.03 0.97

flexo-ink (a) 8.5” x 3.5” 1.11 0.95 0.91 0.83

kraft
[TKFT]

black
[TBLK]

paper shoppers
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Large Kraft Turntop Shoppers
Kraft paper turntop shopping bag with matching twisted 
paper handles.

1413TKFT

box size: 14” x 6” x 13.5”  

case pack: 200  |  gsm:  140

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 1.90 1.53 1.39 1.32

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 1.48 1.31 1.27 1.18

kraft
[TKFT]

paper shoppers

Small Turntop Shoppers
White kraft paper turntop shopping bag with matching twisted 
paper handles.

Large Turntop Shoppers
White kraft paper turntop shopping bag with matching twisted 
paper handles.

1413TWHT | box size: 14” x 6” x 13.5”| case pack: 200 | gsm:  150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 2.11 1.73 1.59 1.50

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 1.69 1.51 1.47 1.36

8548TWHT | box size: 8.5” x 4.75” x 8”| case pack: 200 | gsm:  150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.67 1.30 1.16 1.10

flexo-ink (a) 6.5” x 3” 1.25 1.08 1.04 0.96

1413TGRG | box size: 14” x 6” x 13.5”| case pack: 200 | gsm:  150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 2.16 1.78 1.64 1.55

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 1.74 1.56 1.52 1.41

8548TGRG | box size: 8.5” x 4.75” x 8”| case pack: 200 | gsm:  150

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.73 1.36 1.22 1.16

flexo-ink (a) 6.5” x 3” 1.31 1.14 1.10 1.02

white
[TWHT]

white
[TWHT]

greige
[TGRG]

greige
[TGRG]
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paper shoppers

Small Load & Fold  
Paper Shoppers
Recycled kraft paper shopping bag with elongated top to allow 
for folding over to prevent contents to be seen. Add a sticker or 
staple for extra security. Great for deliveries or to-go. 

PAS1012KFT

box size: 10” x 6.75” x 12”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 26 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 1.61 1.23 1.09 1.01

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 6.5” 1.19 1.01 0.97 0.87

kraft
[KFT]

Large Load & Fold  
Paper Shoppers
Recycled kraft paper shopping bag with elongated top to allow 
for folding over to prevent contents to be seen. Add a sticker or 
staple for extra security. Great for deliveries or to-go. 

Small Soft Pearl Tints on White 
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
100% metallic sheen ice overprint on white kraft paper with 
white twisted paper handles and serrated top edge. CHOCO 
has matching brown twisted paper handles.

0810...]

bag size: 8” x 4.5” x 10.25” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.70 1.34 1.20 1.14

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.28 1.12 1.08 1.00

PAS1215KFT

box size: 12” x 9” x 15.75”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 32 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9” x 8” 1.79 1.39 1.25 1.16

flexo-ink (a) 10” x 7.5” 1.37 1.17 1.13 1.02

celestial blue 
[CBL] 

pink ice 
[PIN] 

lavender 
[LAV]

chocolate
decadence 
[CHOCO] 

island pink ice
 [ISL] 

kraft
[KFT]
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paper shoppers

Medium Soft Pearl Tints on White  
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
100% metallic sheen ice overprint on white kraft paper with 
white twisted paper handles and serrated top edge. CHOCO has 
matching brown twisted paper handles.

1612[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 36 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 2.05 1.67 1.53 1.46

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.63 1.45 1.41 1.32

celestial blue 
[CBL] 

pink ice 
[PIN] 

lavender 
[LAV]

chocolate
decadence 
[CHOCO] 

island pink ice
 [ISL] 

Large Soft Pearl Tints on White 
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
100% metallic sheen ice overprint on white kraft paper with 
white twisted paper handles and serrated top edge. CHOCO 
has matching brown twisted paper handles.

1619[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 19.25”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 2.36 1.96 1.82 1.74

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.94 1.74 1.70 1.60

Small Metallic Tints on Kraft  
Paper Shopping Bags
Metallic tints printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft 
twisted paper handles and serrated top edge. 

0508[...]

bag size: 5.25” x 3.5” x 8.875” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.50 1.14 1.00 0.94

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 3.5” 1.08 0.92 0.88 0.80

gold rush
[GLRU]

hiho silver
[HIHO]

metallic blue
[FKMBLU] 

celestial blue 
[CBL] 

chocolate
decadence 
[CHOCO] 
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paper shoppers

Medium Metallic Tints on  
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Metallic tints printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft 
twisted paper handles and serrated top edge. 

0810[...]

bag size: 8” x 4.75” x 10.5”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 21 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.63 1.29 1.15 1.08

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.21 1.07 1.03 0.94

gold rush 
[GLRU]

rose gold 
[RSGL]

champagne 
[CHM]

metallic blue
[FKMBLU] 

hiho silver 
[HIHO]

anthracite 
[ANTH]

Large Metallic Tints on Kraft  
Paper Shopping Bags
Metallic tints printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft 
twisted paper handles and serrated top edge. 

1612[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 36 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.94 1.57 1.43 1.34

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.52 1.35 1.31 1.20

gold rush 
[GLRU]

rose gold 
[RSGL]

champagne 
[CHM]

metallic blue
[FKMBLU] 

hiho silver 
[HIHO]

anthracite 
[ANTH]

Small High Gloss Tints on White 
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
High gloss coated white paper bags with white twisted paper 
handles and serrated top edges. Midnight has black twisted 
paper handles. 

0810[...]

bag size: 8” x 4.75” x 10.5”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.73 1.36 1.22 1.15

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.31 1.14 1.10 1.01

midnight black
[MID] 

white
[WCC] 
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paper shoppers

Large High Gloss Tints on White 
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
High gloss coated white paper bags with white twisted paper 
handles and serrated top edges. Midnight has black twisted 
paper handles. 

1612[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 13”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 36 lbs  | paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 2.20 1.82 1.68 1.60

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.78 1.60 1.56 1.46

white
[WCC] 

Small Solid Tints on White Kraft 
Paper Shopping Bags
Solid bright colors printed on white kraft paper with white 
twisted paper handles and serrated top edge.

PAS0508[...]

bag size: 5.25” x 3.25” x 8.375”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.50 1.13 0.99 0.95

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 3.5” 1.08 0.91 0.87 0.81

Medium Solid Tints on White  
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Solid bright colors printed on white kraft paper with white 
twisted paper handles and serrated top edge.

PAS0810[...]

bag size: 8” x 4.75” x 10.5”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.51 1.15 1.01 0.96

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.09 0.93 0.89 0.82

lime green
[LGR]

pink
[FPIN] 

dragon fruit
[DRAGF]

turquoise 
[FTUR]

lime green
[LGR]

pink
[FPIN] 

dragon fruit
[DRAGF]

turquoise 
[FTUR]
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paper shoppers

Large Solid Tints on White Kraft 
Paper Shopping Bags
Solid bright colors printed on white kraft paper with white 
twisted paper handles and serrated top edge.

PAS1612[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 36 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.84 1.46 1.32 1.25

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.42 1.24 1.20 1.11

lime green
[LGR]

pink
[FPIN] 

dragon fruit
[DRAGF]

turquoise 
[FTUR]

Small Shadow Stripe Tints on 
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Shadow stripes are over printed on full solid colors for a tone 
on tone look on recycled kraft paper bags with kraft twisted 
paper handles and serrated edge top. 

*INDIA has black handles.

0508SS[...]

bag size: 5.25” x 3.25” x 8.375”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.45 1.10 0.96 0.90

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 3.5” 1.03 0.88 0.84 0.76

Medium Shadow Stripe Tints on  
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Shadow stripes are over printed on full solid colors for a tone 
on tone look on recycled kraft paper bags with kraft twisted 
paper handles and serrated edge top. 
*INDIA has black handles.

0810SS[...]

bag size: 8” x 4.75” x 10.5”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.52 1.18 1.04 0.99

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.10 0.96 0.92 0.85

french country 
blue
[FRENCH]

india ink
[INDIA]*

sage
[SGE]

terra cotta
[TER]

apple green
[APPLE]

navy blue
[NAV]

really red
[RLRED]

cerise
[CERISE]

french country 
blue
[FRENCH]

india ink
[INDIA]*

sage
[SGE]

terra cotta
[TER]

apple green
[APPLE]

navy blue
[NAV]

really red
[RLRED]

cerise
[CERISE]
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paper shoppers

Large Shadow Stripe Tints  
on Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Shadow stripes are over printed on full solid colors for a tone on 
tone look on recycled kraft paper bags with kraft twisted paper 
handles and serrated edge top. 
*INDIA has black handles.

1612SS[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 13”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 36 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.71 1.34 1.20 1.15

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.29 1.12 1.08 1.01 french country 
blue
[FRENCH]

india ink
[INDIA]*

sage
[SGE]

terra cotta
[TER]

apple green
[APPLE]

navy blue
[NAV]

really red
[RLRED]

cerise
[CERISE]

0508[...]

bag size: 5.25” x 3.5” x 8.875”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.50 1.13 0.99 0.90

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 3.5” 1.08 0.91 0.87 0.76

X-Small Solid Tints on Kraft  
Paper Shopping Bags
Solid colors printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft twisted 
paper handles and serrated top edges. 
*BLT has black handles.

peacock blue 
[PBL] 

black 
[BLT]*

green tea 
[GTE] 

navy 
[NAV] 

0810[...]

bag size: 8” x 4.5” x 10.25”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 21 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.51 1.16 1.02 0.95

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.09 0.94 0.90 0.81

Small Solid Tints on Kraft  
Paper Shopping Bags
Solid colors printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft twisted 
paper handles and serrated top edges. 
*BLT has black handles.

brown 
[BRO] 

scarlet 
[SCAR] 

slate gray
[GRA]

peacock blue 
[PBL] 

parade blue 
[PAR] 

evergreen 
[EVE]

black 
[BLT]

navy 
[NAV] 

cabernet 
[CAB] 
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paper shoppers

1013[...]

bag size: 10” x 5” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 25 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.58 1.23 1.09 1.02

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 7.5” 1.16 1.01 0.97 0.88

Medium Solid Tints on Kraft  
Paper Shopping Bags
Solid colors printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft twisted 
paper handles and serrated top edges. 
*BLT has black handles.

scarlet 
[SCAR] 

peacock blue 
[PBL] 

parade blue 
[PAR] 

black 
[BLT]

green tea 
[GTE] 

brown 
[BRO] 

1612[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 36 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.69 1.32 1.18 1.13

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.27 1.10 1.06 0.99

Large Solid Tints on Kraft  
Paper Shopping Bags
Solid colors printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft twisted 
paper handles and serrated top edges. 
*BLT has black handles.

1619[...]

bag size: 16” x 6” x 19.25” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.91 1.53 1.39 1.31

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.49 1.31 1.27 1.17

X-Large Solid Tints on  
Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Solid colors printed on recycled kraft paper with kraft twisted 
paper handles and serrated top edges. 
*BLT has black handles.

purple 
[PUR] 

slate gray
[GRA]

black 
[BLT]

purple 
[PUR] 

brown 
[BRO]

slate gray
[GRA]

peacock blue 
[PBL] 

parade blue 
[PAR] 

evergreen 
[EVE]

black 
[BLT]

navy 
[NAV]  

cabernet 
[CAB] 

olive 
[OLV] 

green tea 
[GTE] 
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paper shoppers

0810OAT

bag size: 8” x 4.5” x 10.25” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 24 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.59 1.24 1.10 1.04

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.17 1.02 0.98 0.90

Small Oatmeal Paper Shopping Bags
Oatmeal toned kraft paper with matching twisted paper handle and 
serrated top edges.

oatmeal
[OAT]

oatmeal
[OAT]

oatmeal
[OAT]

1612OAT

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 36 lbs  | paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.77 1.39 1.25 1.19

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.35 1.17 1.13 1.05

1619OAT

bag size: 16” x 6” x 19.25”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.89 1.52 1.38 1.29

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.47 1.30 1.26 1.15

Large Oatmeal Paper  
Shopping Bags
Oatmeal toned kraft paper with matching twisted paper handle 
and serrated top edges.

Medium Oatmeal Paper  
Shopping Bags
Oatmeal toned kraft paper with matching twisted paper handle 
and serrated top edges.
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paper shoppers

0508FKFT | 0508DKFT

bag  size: 5.25” x 3.5” x 8.875” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 13 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.46 1.10 0.96 0.91

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 3.5” 1.04 0.88 0.84 0.77

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

5313FKFT | 5313DKFT 

bag  size: 5.25” x 3.25” x 13”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 16 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 8” 1.47 1.12 0.98 0.92

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 7.5” 1.05 0.90 0.86 0.78

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

0848FKFT

bag  size: 8” x 4” x 8”   

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 20 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 3” 1.54 1.17 1.03 0.97

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 3” 1.12 0.95 0.91 0.83

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

kraft
[FKFT]

kraft
[DKFT]

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.
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0810FKFT | 0810DKFT

bag  size: 8” x 4.75” x 10.5”   

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 20 lbs  | paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.42 1.04 0.90 0.84

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.00 0.82 0.78 0.70

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

1013FKFT | 1013DKFT

bag size: 10” x 5” x 13”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 26 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.52 1.12 0.98 0.90

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 7.5” 1.10 0.90 0.86 0.76

screen print (a) 10” x 8.5” 1.58 1.40 1.30 1.20

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

1010FKFT

bag size: 10” x 5” x 10”   

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 1.39 1.02 0.88 0.81

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 4.5” 0.97 0.80 0.76 0.67

screen print (a) 10” x 5.5” 1.45 1.30 1.20 1.11

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

kraft
[DKFT]

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.
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kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

1012FKFT | 1012DKFT 

bag size: 10” x 6.75” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 28 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 7” 1.51 1.14 1.00 0.95

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 6.5” 1.09 0.92 0.88 0.81

screen print (a) 10” x 7.5” 1.57 1.42 1.32 1.25

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

1215FKFT | 1215DKFT 

bag size: 12” x 9” x 15.75”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 34 lbs  | paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 1.69 1.31 1.17 1.11

flexo-ink (a) 10” x 7.5” 1.27 1.09 1.05 0.97

screen print (a) 12” x 11.5” 1.75 1.59 1.49 1.41

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

1313FKFT | 1313DKFT 

bag size: 13” x 7” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 35 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.49 1.12 0.98 0.94

flexo-ink (a) 11” x 7.5” 1.07 0.90 0.86 0.80

screen print (a) 13” x 8.5” 1.55 1.40 1.30 1.24

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]
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Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

1315FKFT | 1315DKFT

bag size: 13” x 6” x 15.75” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 35 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 9” 1.54 1.14 1.00 0.94

flexo-ink (a) 11” x 7.5” 1.12 0.92 0.88 0.80

screen print (a) 13” x 11.25” 1.60 1.42 1.32 1.24

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

1415DKFT | 1416FKFT 

bag size: 14” x 10” x 15”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 70#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 8” 1.93 1.49 1.35 1.26

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 1.51 1.27 1.23 1.12

screen print (a) 13.5” x 10.5” 1.99 1.77 1.67 1.56

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

1317FKFT | 1317DKFT

bag size: 13” x 7” x 17” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 42 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 1.59 1.19 1.05 0.96

flexo-ink (a) 11” x 7.5” 1.17 0.97 0.93 0.82

screen print (a) 13” x 12.5” 1.65 1.47 1.37 1.26

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]
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Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

1612FKFT | 1612DKFT

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 37 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.56 1.16 1.02 0.94

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.14 0.94 0.90 0.80

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

1618DKFT

bag size: 16” x 11” x 18.25”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.98 1.58 1.44 1.34

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.56 1.36 1.32 1.20

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

1619FKFT | 1619DKFT

bag size: 16” x 6” x 19.25”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.70 1.30 1.16 1.07

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.28 1.08 1.04 0.93

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]
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1818FKFT | 1818DKFT

bag size: 18” x 7” x 18.75”  

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 46 lbs  |  paper wt: 70#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.75 1.35 1.21 1.10

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.33 1.13 1.09 0.96

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[FKFT / DKFT]

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

0508FWHT | 0508DWHT

bag size: 5.25” x 3.5” x 8.875”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 15 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.59 1.20 1.06 0.97

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 3.5” 1.17 0.98 0.94 0.83

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

2418DKFT 

bag size: 24” x 7” x 18” 

case pack: 125  |  case weight: 47 lbs  |  paper wt: 80#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 2.74 2.32 2.18 2.07

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 2.32 2.10 2.06 1.93

Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

kraft
[DKFT]
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white
[FWHT / DWHT]

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

white
[FWHT]

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

5313FWHT | 5313DWHT  

bag size: 5.25” x 3.25” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 16 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3.5” x 8” 1.53 1.17 1.03 0.97

flexo-ink (a) 3” x 7.5” 1.11 0.95 0.91 0.83

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

0810FWHT | 0810DWHT

bag size: 8” x 4.75” x 10.5” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 20 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 6” 1.49 1.12 0.98 0.92

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 5” 1.07 0.90 0.86 0.78

0848FWHT

bag size: 8” x 4” x 8” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 20 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 3” 1.62 1.26 1.12 1.06

flexo-ink (a) 6” x 3” 1.20 1.04 1.00 0.92

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.
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1010FWHT | 1010DWHT 

bag size: 10” x 5” x 10”  

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 6” 1.40 1.04 0.90 0.83

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 4.5” 0.98 0.82 0.78 0.69

screen print (a) 10” x 5.5” 1.46 1.32 1.22 1.13

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

1012FWHT | 1012DWHT 

bag size: 10” x 6.75” x 12” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 28 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 7” 1.56 1.20 1.06 1.01

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 6.5” 1.14 0.98 0.94 0.87

screen print (a) 10” x 7.5” 1.62 1.48 1.38 1.31

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer. 
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

1013FWHT | 1013DWHT

bag size: 10” x 5” x 13” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 26 lbs  |  paper wt: 60#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.54 1.15 1.01 0.95

flexo-ink (a) 8” x 7.5” 1.12 0.93 0.89 0.81

screen print (a) 10” x 8.5” 1.60 1.43 1.33 1.25

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer. 
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[FWHT / DWHT]
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White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

1215FWHT | 1215DWHT 

bag size: 12” x 9” x 15.75”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 34 lbs  | paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 1.81 1.43 1.29 1.22

flexo-ink (a) 10” x 7.5” 1.39 1.21 1.17 1.08

screen print (a) 10” x 11.5” 1.87 1.71 1.61 1.52

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

1313FWHT | 1313DWHT 

bag size: 13” x 7” x 13”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 35 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 1.56 1.20 1.06 0.99

flexo-ink (a) 11” x 7.5” 1.14 0.98 0.94 0.85

screen print (a) 13” x 8.5” 1.62 1.48 1.38 1.29

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer. 
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

1315FWHT | 1315DWHT

bag size: 13” x 6” x 15.75” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 35 lbs  | paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 9” 1.65 1.28 1.14 1.08

flexo-ink (a) 11” x 7.5” 1.23 1.06 1.02 0.94

screen print (a) 13” x 11.25” 1.71 1.56 1.46 1.38

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer. 
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

white
[FWHT / DWHT]
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1317FWHT | 1317DWHT

bag size: 13” x 7” x 17” 

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 42 lbs  | paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 9” 1.71 1.35 1.21 1.16

flexo-ink (a) 11” x 7.5” 1.29 1.13 1.09 1.02

screen print (a) 13” x 12.5” 1.77 1.63 1.53 1.46

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer. 
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

1612FWHT | 1612DWHT

bag size: 16” x 6” x 12”

case pack: 250  |  case weight: 37 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 7” 1.67 1.30 1.16 1.11

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 6.5” 1.25 1.08 1.04 0.97

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

1415DWHT | 1416FWHT 

bag size: 14” x 10” x 15” 

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 70#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 8” 1.94 1.57 1.43 1.36

flexo-ink (a) 12” x 7.5” 1.52 1.35 1.31 1.22

screen print (a) 13.5” x 10.5” 2.00 1.85 1.75 1.66

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

white
[FWHT
/ DWHT]
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1618DWHT

bag size: 16” x 11” x 18.25”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 2.30 1.87 1.73 1.61

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.88 1.65 1.61 1.47

1619FWHT | 1619DWHT

bag size: 16” x 6” x 19.25”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 40 lbs  |  paper wt: 65#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.84 1.47 1.33 1.27

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.42 1.25 1.21 1.13

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled 
content. PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer. 
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

1818FWHT | 1818DWHT

bag size: 18” x 7” x 18.75”

case pack: 200  |  case weight: 46 lbs  | paper wt: 70#

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 1.90 1.53 1.39 1.32

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 1.48 1.31 1.27 1.18

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top 
and twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[DWHT]

white
[FWHT / DWHT]

white
[FWHT / DWHT]
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2418DWHT 

bag size: 24” x 7” x 18” 

case pack: 125  |  case weight: 47 lbs  |  paper wt: 80#

imprint area 250 500 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 14” x 9” 3.15 2.69 2.55 2.48

flexo-ink (a) 14” x 7.5” 2.73 2.47 2.43 2.34

White Kraft Paper Shopping Bags
Classic white kraft paper shopping bags with a serrated top and 
twisted paper handles. 

Twisted Paper Handle. Contains a minimum 40% post consumer recycled content. 
PLEASE NOTE: Sizes vary slightly depending on Manufacturer. 
Duro bags are made from 60% PCW.

white
[DWHT]
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boxes
These boxes are perfect for gifts, apparel and jewelry
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

Jewelry Boxes

Jewelry Boxes

boxes

0021[...]

bag size:  2.5” x 1.75” x 1”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 4 lb

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 1.5” x 0.5” 1.40 1.09 0.93 0.90

0033[...]

bag size:  3.5” x 3.5” x 1”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 11 lbs

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 2.5” x 2.5” 1.55 1.23 1.07 1.00

0032[...]

bag size:  3.0625” x 2.125” x 1”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 2” x 1” 1.48 1.13 0.97 0.94

Jewelry Boxes

recycled  kraft
[KFT]

recycled  kraft
[KFT]

recycled  kraft
[KFT]

white krome
[WHT]

white krome
[WHT]

white krome
[WHT]
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Jewelry Boxes

boxes

0034[...]

bag size:  3.5” x 3.5” x 1.5”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 14 lbs

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 2.5” x 2.5” 1.70 1.32 1.16 1.13

0053[...]

bag size:  5.25” x 3.75” x 0.875”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 17 lbs

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4.25” x 2.75” 1.71 1.40 1.24 1.15

recycled  kraft
[KFT]

recycled  kraft
[KFT]

recycled  kraft
[KFT]

white krome
[WHT]

white krome
[WHT]

white krome
[WHT]

Jewelry Boxes

0075[...]

bag size:  7” x 5.5” x 1.25”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 21 lbs

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 6” x 4.5” 2.36 1.94 1.78 1.74
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Jewelry Boxes

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

boxes

0082[...]

bag size:  8” x 2” x 1”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 24 lbs

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 1” 1.62 1.29 1.13 1.10

0332[...]

bag size:  3” x 3” x 2”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 4 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 2” x 2” 1.08 0.75 0.59 0.56

0444[...]

bag size: 4” x 4” x 4”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 8 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 3” x 3” 1.12 0.81 0.65 0.60

recycled  kraft
[KFT]

white krome
[WHT]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

gloss white
[CORB]
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Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content

boxes

0553[...]

bag size: 5” x 5” x 3.5”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 11 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 4” x 4” 1.36 0.97 0.81 0.79

0644[...]

bag size: 6” x 4.5” x 4.5”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 14 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 3.5” 1.30 0.96 0.80 0.75

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 3.5” 1.39 1.05 0.89 0.84

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

0664[...]

bag size: 6” x 6” x 4”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 17 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 5” 1.46 1.15 0.99 0.94

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 5” 1.51 1.20 1.04 1.01

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]
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Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

boxes

0884[...]

bag size: 8” x 8” x 3.5”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 24 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 2.32 1.97 1.81 1.75

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 2.36 1.99 1.83 1.75

p.6

p.12

p.8

p.19

p.49p.43

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

0666[...]

bag size: 6” x 6” x 6”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 21 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 5” 1.66 1.29 1.13 1.12

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 5” x 5” 1.80 1.43 1.27 1.20
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Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

boxes

0886CORB

bag size: 8” x 8” x 6”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 16 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 7” x 7” 2.63 2.13 1.97 1.91

0995CORB

bag size: 9” x 9” x 5.5”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 18 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 8” 2.65 2.21 2.05 2.01

0944[...]

bag size: 9” x 4.5” x 4.5”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 20 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 3.5” 1.74 1.43 1.27 1.18

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 3.5” 1.80 1.36 1.20 1.18

gloss white
[CORB]

gloss white
[CORB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]
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Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

boxes

1225[...]

bag size: 12” x 12” x 2.5”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 20 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) call for info 3.39 3.03 2.87 2.73

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) call for info 3.18 2.81 2.65 2.56

1255[...]

bag size: 12” x 12” x 5.5”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 19 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) call for info 5.89 5.32 5.16 4.97

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) call for info 6.04 5.42 5.26 5.00

Giftware Boxes
100% recycled, 35% post consumer waste content.

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[CORB]

1266[...]

bag size: 12” x 6” x 6”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 33 lbs  |  type: 1PC QL

KFT imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 7.5” 2.25 1.91 1.75 1.67

CORB imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 2” x 2” 2.65 2.29 2.13 2.05
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Apparel Boxes
White gloss & natural kraft

Apparel Boxes
White gloss & natural kraft

Apparel Boxes
White gloss 

boxes

1071WGAB

bag size: 10” x 7” x 1.5”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 17 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 8” x 5” 1.56 1.21 1.05 0.96

1181[...]

bag size: 11.5” x 8.5” x 1.625”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 22 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 9.5” x 6.5” 1.49 1.16 1.00 0.94

1592[...]

bag size: 15” x 9.5” x 2”

case pack: 100  |  case weight: 29 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 7.5” 1.74 1.43 1.27 1.18

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[WGAB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[WGAB]

gloss white
[WGAB]
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Apparel Boxes
White gloss & natural kraft

Apparel Boxes
White gloss & natural kraft

boxes

1912[...]

bag size: 19” x 12” x 3”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 27 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 7.5” 2.48 2.13 1.97 1.91

2414[...]

bag size: 24” x 14” x 4”

case pack: 25  |  case weight: 23 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 7.5” 4.29 3.89 3.73 3.60

Apparel Boxes
White gloss & natural kraft

1711[...]

bag size: 17” x 11” x 2.5”

case pack: 50  |  case weight: 20 lbs  |  type: 2 PC Pop Up

imprint area 200 400 1000 3000

hot stamp (a) 10” x 7.5” 2.45 2.05 1.89 1.70

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[WGAB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[WGAB]

pinstripe  kraft
[KFT]

gloss white
[WGAB]
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boxes
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tissue
The finishing touch for all of your creative packaging
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PLEASE NOTE: Bag sizes and imprint areas vary slightly depending on Manufacturer.

tissue

Colored Wrapping Tissue
10lb Basis weight. 20” x 30” Quirefold sheets.
Colored tissue may be purchased as individual inners.
(480 sheets/ package)

2030[...]

tissue size: 20” x 30”  |  paper wt: 10#

1-4 pks 5-9 pks 10+ pks

tissue pack (a) 76.55 73.15 70.86

Aloe 
[ALO]

Boysenberry 
[BOY]

Green Tea  
[GRE]

Peacock 
[PEACOCK]

Light Pink  
[LPK]

Teal  
[TEA]

Caribbean Blue 
[CAR]

Kelly Green 
[KEL]

Sandstone 
[STO]

Olive  
[OLV]

Cobalt Blue  
[COBLU] 

Apple Green 
[APP]

Bright Turquoise 
[BTU]

Harvest Gold 
[HAR]

Pistachio  
[PIS]

Lilac  
[LIL]

Turquoise  
[TUR]

Cerise  
[CER]

Scarlet  
[SCA]

Orange  
[ORA]

Cool Gray  
[GRA]

Evergreen  
[EVE]

Apricot
[APR]

Brown  
[BRO]

Holiday Green 
[HGR]

Plum 
[PLU]

Limon  
[LIM]

White  
[2030WQF]

Cherry Red 
[CHE]

Sky Blue  
[SKY]

Pacific Blue 
[PAC]

Cool Mint  
[COO]

Fiesta Blue
[FIE]

Black  
[BLK]

Buttercup  
[BUT]

Island Pink  
[ISL]

Raspberry 
[RAS]

Midnight Blue 
[MID]

Yellow  
[YEL]

Citrus Green 
[CIT]

Tan  
[TAN]

Parade Blue 
[PAR]

Cornflower 
[CFLOW]

French Vanilla 
[FRE]

Aquamarine 
[AQU]

Burnt Orange 
[BUR]

Purple  
[PUR]

Mandarin Red 
[MAN]

Willow  
[WIL]

Cinnamon  
[CIN]

Slate Gray 
[SLA]

Pansy  
[PAN]

Coral  
[COR]

Flamingo  
[FLA]

Blush 
[BLUSH] 

Cabernet  
[CAB]

Ivory  
[IVD]

Raw Sienna 
[RAW]

Mulberry  
[MUL]

Claret  
[CLR]

Khaki  
[KHA]

Kraft  
[2030KQF]

Light Blue 
[LBL]

Lavender  
[LAV]

Light Gray 
[LGR]

Taupe  
[TAUPE]

Peach  
[PEA]

Dark Pink  
[DKP]

Goldenrod 
[GOL]

Eggplant 
[EGGPLANT]
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tissue

Satinwrap Stock Design Tissue
Premium quality wrapping tissue. 20” x 30”. Price per pack (a).

Satinique

Item Level 1-4 pks 5-8 pks 9+ pks

A (240 sheets/pack) 81.16 80.52 73.71

B (200 sheets/pack) 94.14 89.04 82.79

C (200 sheets/pack) 94.14 89.04 82.79

D (100 sheets/pack) 96.14 91.14 84.89

Item Level 1-4 pks 5-8 pks 9+ pks

E (200 sheets/pack) 113.62 112.88 108.34

F (200 sheets/pack) 124.42 127.64 124.81

G (200 sheets/pack) 170.94 169.10 160.00

Waxed Tissue 57.82 50.99 47.59

Botanicals

Precious Metals

 

HS1015 (C)
Rainbow Reflections

 
HS1011 (C)

Red Hot Spots
HS1009 (C)

Silver on Blue
HS1012 (C)

Silver Hot Spots
HS1008 (C)
Red on Red

HS1014 (C)
Rainbow Hot Spots

HS1007 (C)
Green on Green

EM1003SILVER (E)
Embossed Silver

Swirls

HS1004 (C)
Silver

EM1002 GOLD (E)
Embossed Gold

Swirls

HS1003 (C)
Blue

HS1002 (C)
Gold

HS1016 (C)
Black on Black

Hot Spot

 
EM1000GOLD (E)

Embossed Gold Linen
HS1001 (C)

Red 

HS1010 (C)
Gold Hot Spots

EM1004SILVER (E)
Embossed Silver

Snowflakes

0376WAT (B)
Watercolor Floral

 

0324LEA (B) 
Leafy Garden

0337FLO (B)
Flowers at Large

0309FLO (B)
Floral Lines

0286BUT (A)
Butterflies

0353WED (B) 
Wedgewood Blossoms

0107BIR (A)
Birds Nest

0352COT (B)
Cottage Rose

0320SON (B) 
Song Birds

0363TRO (A)
Tropical Mist

0305PUR (B)
Purple Passion

0386EUCA (B)
Eucalyptus

NEW!

0385BBLOSS (A)
Backyard Blossoms

NEW!

0325LIB (B) 
Liberty Bloom

 
0367BST (B)

Metallic Brush Strokes

0220SIL (B)
Silver/Gold Celebration

0075BRT (B)
Gold 1 Sided

0045COP (B)
Copper 1 Sided

03054RGD (B)
Rose Gold Tissue

0224GOL (A)
Gold Stars

0231ELE [B)
Elegance

0198GOL (B)
Gold Leaf 1 Sided

0327SIL (A)
Silver Stars

0041SIL [B)
Silver 1 Sided

0272GOL [B)
Gold Stripes

0232FLE (A)
Fleur De Lis

0957SIL [D) 
Silver 2 Sided

BACK

0965GOL (D)
Gold 2 Sided

BACK

WM1001LTBLUE (B) 
White Snowflake

On Light Blue
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Pearlesence

All Occasions

tissue

 
CRY1012 (E)

Midnight Blue 1 Sided
CRY1008 (E)

White 1 Sided
CRY1001 (E)

Bright Turquoise
1 Sided

CRY1007 (E)
Black Brass 1 Sided

CRY1004 (E)
Scarlet 1 Sided

CRY1010 (E)
Green Tea 1 Sided

CRY1009 (E)
Cerise 1 Sided

CRY3001 (G)
Copper 2 Sided

BACK

CRY3000 (G)
Bronze 2 Sided

BACK

CRY2002 (F)
Antique Gold 2 Sided

BACK

CRY2001 (F)
Sun Gold 2 Sided

BACK

CRY2000 (F)
Champagne 2 Sided

BACK

 
CRY2003 (F)

Antique Silver 2 Sided

BACK

CRY2004 (F)
Pewter 2 Sided

BACK

0184DRA (A)
Dragonflies

0185ZEB (A)
Zebra

0196LEO (B)
Leopard

0199BLK (A)
Black Toile

0210PUP (A)
Puppy Paws

0022RKG (A)
Red Gingham

0023GKG (A)
Green Gingham

0143BAB (B)
Baby Prints

0378EMOJI (B)
Emoji

0370MEDDOTS (B)
Mediterranean Dots

0371SHIBORI (B)
Shibori

0372RODEO (B)
Rodeo Drive

0377SQUI (A)
Squiggles

0379NIGHT (B)
Night Sky

 
0384TERA (B)

Terazzo

NEW!

 
0343BLA (A)

Black Stripes on White

0369SAFPARK (B)
Safari Park

0365GMI (B)
Gold Marble on Ivory

 
0364BMW (B)
Black Marble

0358WIN (B)
Wine Not

0360DOT (B)
Lotsa Dots

0361PRI (B)
Prismatic

0362SEA (B)
Sea Glass

0359OLD (A)
Old World

 

 
0340DES (B) 

Desert Plaid

0247SPE (A)
Spek’d Raspberry

0248SPE (A)
Spek’d White

0250NEO (B)
Neapolitan Dots

0255FAS (B)
Fashion Lines

0256ISA (B)
Island Dots

0221CON (A)
Contemporary Hearts

0296FES (B) 
Festive Balloons

0357GMA (B)
Grandma’s Kitchen

0341BLA (A)
Black Dots on White

0342WHI (A)
White Dots on Black

0351VID (A)
Vidalia

 
0350PEA (B)

Peacock
0345SPO (B) 
Confetti Dots

0349AWN (A)
Awning Stripe

0344SPO (B)  
Spot On
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Gemstones

Seasons Greetings

 

Waxed 

tissue

 
WAXEBUT

 

WAXEKFT
 

WAXEWHT
SPECIAL ORDER

WAXEKHA

WAXESCA

WAXEKEL
SPECIAL ORDER

WAXEDKP

WAXEPEA

WAXECIT

WAXEORA

WAXECER

WAXEOLV

WAXECAB

WAXELTP

WAXEBLK

WAXELAV

WAXEYEL

 

GS1000RSGLD(B]
Rose Gold on Blush

 

GS2001 (B)
Gold Pearl Trees

 

GS1008 (B)
Citrine

GS1010 (B)
Amethyst

GS2003 (B)
Medallions

GS1011 (B)
Granite

GS1009 (B)
Blue Topaz

GS1012 (B)
Blue Sapphire

GS2006 (B)
Noel

GS1001 (B)
White Diamond 

GS1013 (B)
Gold Dust

GS2000 (B)
Diamond Snowflakes

GS1002 (B)
Ruby

GS1007 (B) 
Emerald

GS2005 (B)
Just Snowflakes

GS1006 (B)
Hot Pink Sapphire

GS1003 (B)
Aquamarine

GS2009 (B)
Frosty’s Face

GS1004 (B)
Onyx

GS1017RSGLDWHT(B)
Rose Gold on White

GS2008 (B)
Ho Ho Ho

GS1005 (B)
Peridot

GS1018 (B)
Gold Gemstones  

on White

 
0375PLAID (B)
Perfectly Plaid

 
0298SEA (B)

Season’s Greetings
Snowflakes

0230PEA (B)
Pearl/Silver
Snowflakes

0382CLA (A)
Classy Flakes

0383LPAR (B)
Light Parade

0380SPI (A)
Spiraling Snowflakes

0381BUF (B)
Buffalo Plaid

0338PRE (B)
Presently Plaid

0368HHDT (B)
Happy HollyDays

0321TOT (A)
Totally Holly

0356PEP (A)
Peppermint Stripes

0374WOOD (A)
Woodland Critters
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High Touch Tissue
Simple and easy to use - grab and go - tissue paper barrier to 
help minimize contact between you and high-touch surfaces 
like gas pumps, door handles, elevator buttons, handrails, 
produce, etc.

High Touch Tissue
Simple and easy to use - grab and go - tissue paper barrier to 
help minimize contact between you and high-touch surfaces 
like gas pumps, door handles, elevator buttons, handrails, 
produce, etc.

white
[WHT]

white
[WHT]

TIS0610WHTT (a) 

size: 6” x 10.75”  | case pack: 1000 sheets/pk - 10pks/case

1-3 cases 4-11 cases 12+ cases

94.30 94.65 89.93

TIS0810WHTT (a) 

size: 8” x 10.75”  | case pack: 500 sheets/pk - 12pks/case

1-3 cases 4-11 cases 12+ cases

83.30 83.10 78.90

tissue

NEW!

NEW!
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custom

Custom Printed Tissue
Custom printed wrapping tissue is the most cost-effective form of advertising.  
Accentuate your brand, image or special promotion with tissue paper printed  
1 to 6 colors on white, kraft, or any of the satinwrap solid colors* [including
Gemstones and pearlesence tissues].

Production Time: 4-6 weeks after proof approval
Imprint Colors: PMS Color Match 
Art Requirements: Vectorized PDF, EPS or Adobe Illustrator
Plate Charge: $375.00-500.00 [G] Subject to review of art
Limited Colors Available for 10 RMS: Black, Buttercup, 

Cabernet, Cerise, Citrus Green, Claret, Evergreen, 
French Vanilla, Holiday Green, Ivory, Khaki, Lavender, 
Midnight Blue, Olive, Orange, Parade Blue, Purple, 
Light Gray.

Larger Quantity Breaks: Available by special request

In order for us to provide an accurate quote, we need:
1. Tissue Color
2. PMS Ink Color[s]
3. Ink Coverage [%]
4. Finished Sheet Size
5. Quantity of Reams Required
6. How Reams will be Packaged FOB: Mill  
[Gardner, MA 01440] or Delivered [if delivered,  
please supply City, State & Zip] 

Color Printing Ream Minimums:
2-color printing for 30 reams
3-color printing for 50 reams
4-color printing for 70 reams
5-6 color printing for 100 reams

Custom Printed Tissue 1C/1S

case pack: 480 sheets  

10 rms 20 rms 30 rms

white/kraft (a) 134.11 101.66 86.52

colors (a) 160.06 CALL FOR QUOTE

 Select foils can be used on this product. See list on page 49.   Discontinued item with imited stock available.   Great for E Commerce!

Art Requirements and Proofing:

We are glad to accept your digital artwork via disk, e-mail 
or courtesy of an FTP site. All art should be vectorized, in 
either PDF, EPS or Adobe Illustrator format, and should 
have a minimum resolution of 300dpi.

If supplying a finished layout, please be sure that it is 
made to the following specifications: 20” wide x 18” 
repeat. (Feel free to contact your Customer Service 
Representative with any questions).

If supplying a single (1-up) logo, please be sure to confirm 
the following:
1. Logo Size
2. Spacing (Between logos in the same row)
3. Spacing (Between Rows)
4. Design Direction (see Options A, B, C or D 

shown above) 

Custom Printed Wrapping Tissue is the most cost-effective form of advertising. Accentuate your brand, image, or special 
promotion with tissue paper printed 1 to 6 colors on White, Kraft, or any of the SatinWrap Solid Colors* (including Gemstones and 
Pearlesence Tissues).

Production Time: 4-6 weeks after proof approval

Imprint Colors: PMS Color Match

Art Requirements: Vectorized PDF, EPS or Adobe 
Illustrator

Plate Charge: Subject to review of art

Metallic Ink: Add 5%

Ink Coverage: 25% or less, non-metallic ink

Custom Printed Tissue, 1 color, 1 side, 480 sheets/ream  
(Pricing per Ream)

1 PMS Color 10 RMS 12 RMS 20 RMS 30 RMS

White/Kraft $76/RM $71/RM $60/RM $52

Colors $96           N/A C A L L  F O R  Q U OT E 

* Limited Colors Available for 10 RMS: Black, Buttercup, Cabernet, 
Cerise, Citrus Green, Claret, Evergreen, French Vanilla, Holiday 
Green, Hunter Green, Ivory, Khaki, Kraft, Lavender, Midnight Blue, 
Olive, Orange, Parade Blue, Purple, Scarlet, Tan and White.

* Larger Quantity breaks available by special request.

Color Printing Ream Minimums:

1-color printing for 10 reams. 
2-color printing for 30 reams. 
3-color printing for 50 reams.
4-color printing for 70 reams.
5-6 color printing for 100 reams.

In addition, we offer the following Specialty Items:
Custom printing on “Precious Metals”: Min. 30 reams
Custom printing on “Pearlescence”: Min. 50 reams
Custom printing on “Gemstone”: Min. 20 reams

QUOTING REQUIREMENTS

1. Tissue Color
2. PMS Ink Color(s)
3. Ink Coverage (%)
4. Finished Sheet Size
5. Quantity of Reams Required
6. How Reams will be Packaged

FOB: Mill (Gardner, MA 01440) or Delivered (if delivered, please supply City, State & Zip) 

T
IS

S
U

E

CUSTOM TISSUE
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In Addition We Offer:
Custom printing on “Precious Metals”, starting at 30 reams
Custom printing on “Pearlescence”, starting at 50 reams
Custom printing on “Gemstone”, starting at 20 reams

Art Requirements and Proofing:
We are glad to accept your digital artwork via disk, email or 
courtesy of an FTP site. All art should be vectorized, in either PDF, 
EPS or Adobe Illustrator format, and should have a minimum 
resolution of 300dpi.

If supplying a finished layout, please be sure that it is made to the 
following specifications: 20” wide x 18” repeat. [Feel free to contact 
Customer Service with any questions].

If supplying a single [1-up] logo, please be sure to confirm:
1. Logo size
2. Spacing [between logos in the same row]
3. Spacing [between rows]
4. Design direction [see Options A, B, C or D shown to the left]

Custom Design Center
We offer complete custom design services for bags and tissue paper. We can craft a bag to almost any imagination. 
From euro totes, non-woven, paper, and poly bags, we’ve done it all! Follow these steps to begin: 

1) Determine the Bag Size and Features
Dimensions and features the client is looking for is imperative. We can create a bag in any size but knowing the 
intended use will make this process easier. Determine if your client needs any additional elements including 
closures, pockets, special handles, piping, etc.

2) Choose the Materials
We can build a bag using non-woven polypropylene, paper, or plastic based upon your clients needs and budget. We 
are also able to accommodate many different custom handles from twisted paper to ropes, ribbons, and plastic.

3) Prepare the Artwork  
The artwork for the bag is by far the most important and it what will make the most impact. We accept art files in 
the forms of PDF, EPS, and AI Files. All files must be vector artwork. Please consult our general art guidelines 
[page 108] for more details.
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imprint methods

Hot Stamp Color Chart
Please order by number and name listed. PMS matches are not available on hot stamp foils. Allow 1/8” movement for multiple 
color registration, additional plate cost will be incurred for each color.       Foil colors that will hot stamp on Non-Woven Bags.
*Shimmer foils not available for poly products.
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imprint methods

Flexo Ink Color Chart
Swatches shown are for aproximate color representation only. Due to the transparent nature of ink, light colored inks printed on 
darker colored bags may show the underlying bag color and appear dull.

Screen Print Color Chart
Swatches shown are for aproximate color representation only. Due to the transparent nature of ink, light colored inks printed on 
darker colored bags may show the underlying bag color and appear dull.

Full Color Process Transfer Printing
PMS colors are converted to cooresponding CMYK colors to achieve close equivalents. CMYK artwork is preferred. Add $1.28 [a] 
per bag to hot stamp bag price. Second side - Same low price. 

- No screen charges    
- Available on kraft euro totes
- No set-up charges    
- Non-woven poly and RPET
- No multi-color run charge   
- Minimums start at 300 pieces

- One flat low price
- 15 day standard production
- Professional photo images    
- Call for rush service availability
- Available on kraft, white, colored shoppers 
- Exact PMS color matches not available
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General Art Guidelines
Lead Time
• 7 to 10 business days from proof approval.
• Rush order options (Subject to availability):
   6-9 business day turnaround: +10% rush fee
   5 business day turnaround: +20% rush fee
   4 business day turnaround: +30% rush fee
   3 business day turnaround: +50% rush fee 
• Proof approvals received after 12PM CST will be given an
   approval date of the following business day.

Art & Plates
• All orders that have not been printed or hot stamped in 3 

years will require a new proof and plate. Due to normal 
wear and tear of plate, plates older than 3 years may have 
to be repurchased by the customer.

• All orders that have not been screen printed in 1 year will 
require a new screen.

• Broad or heavy coverage should be avoided as it may cause 
bubbling.

• Cost incurred for artwork and plates will be billed to our 
customer. Estimates are available upon request.

• Preferred Art Files: Vector art with .pdf, .ai. or .eps, 
extensions.

• Please convert your fonts to outlines/paths/curves within 
your file. If we do not have the exact font you used, the text 
in your art will “default” to a less attractive font changing 
the look of your design. Converting your fonts eliminates 
this hazard by changing your fonts into vector shapes.

• Halftones: For best results, halftones should range from 
20% to 50%. Our standard halftone printing is 32LPI, at a 
45 degree angle. Artwork containing halftones must be 
approved by Promo PSI.

Flexo Information
• Flexo-ink colors listed on page 107.
• Custom PMS ink available for $80 [a] per color. PMS color 

match may vary depending on the type of bag.
• Unless requested otherwise, imprint will be placed as 

Center Best due to placement constraints from the 
construction of bag.

• Prices in catalog are for 1 color / 1 side. Additional charges 
for multiple colors are listed by each product. Allow 1/4” 
movement for multiple color registration. Post Printing on 
bags may cause slight shadowing or small imperfections 
that are within industry standards.

Hot Stamp Information 
• Hot stamp foil colors listed on page 106. PMS MATCHES 

ARE NOT AVAILABLE ON HOT STAMP FOIL.
• Prices in catalog are for 1 color / 1 side, additional charges 

for multiple colors are listed by each product.
• Allow 1/8” movement for multiple color registration, 

additional plate cost will be incurred. 
• Catalog Prices based on 1 color, 1 side imprint.
• When placing hot stamp orders, please use the foil numbers 

on the foil chart to specify foil color and avoid errors.
• Halftones: For best results, halftones should range from 

20% to 50%. Our standard halftone printing is 32LPI, at a 
45 degree angle. Artwork containing halftones must be 
approved by Promo PSI.

Screen Print Information 
• Screen Plate Charges are $120 [a] per color, per logo. 
• Additional colors and locations incur screen charges of $80 

[a] per color, per location.
• Screen print colors listed on page 107. 
• For custom PMS colors call for availability, production time 

and cost. Matches will vary on bags. 

Custom Overseas Orders
• Custom oversea orders are available.
• Minimums will vary based on bag type and size.
• Please note, orders placed in January and February may run 

into the Chinese New Year Holiday and may require longer 
lead times.

• Custom orders may require a prepayment based on credit 
terms.

• Please call Promo PSI for more details on Custom Quotes at 
877-441-2247 or email at PSIsales@onlinepsi.com.

Custom Domestic Orders
• Custom domestic orders such as twisted paper bags, boxes, 

mailers, and custom printed tissue paper are available.
• Lead times vary based on quantity, size and type of bag.
• Custom orders may require a prepayment based on credit 

terms.
• Please call Promo PSI for more details on Custom Quote for 

domestic products at 877-441-2247 or email at PSIsales@
onlinepsi.com.

Other Charges/Conditions
• Bag dimensions may vary +/- 1/2” to 1”.
• 10% overrun/underrun is acceptable in our industry. All 

overruns are subject to invoicing.

Please Consider The Following
• Borders on a logo often do not print or hot stamp well.
• Modest ink coverage is recommended on glossy or coated 

products.
• Heavy coverage combined with fine lines will not always 

print or hot stamp well.
• Multi-colored print and hot stamp jobs are available. Please 

send artwork for a prompt price quote!
• On two color jobs, registration can move from 1/8” to 1/2” 

depending on logo and the packaging product.
• All orders, artwork, copy, size and lay-out are subject to 

Promo PSI approval.
• Press proofs are available for $126 [a] each + Plate cost.
• On bags: logos must be at least 1/2” below bag handles and 

1” above the bottom edge of the bag.

20% 30% 40% 50%

guidelines
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Terms & Conditions
Ordering Information
• All orders must be received in writing via email at 

promoPSIorders@onlinepsi.com or via fax 800-570-9538.
• For accuracy please include the following items on your 

purchase order: Item number, color, quantity, imprint name 
and color (foil #, ink PMS #, etc.), artwork file, imprint size 
and location, ship to address, in-hands date, and shipping 
method.

• 10% over run/under run is acceptable in our industry. 
All overruns are subject to invoicing. Case break is not 
available.

• Art file must reference your purchase order number.
• Promo PSI will acknowledge every order received in writing 

via email or fax. Please review your acknowledgement 
carefully and contact us immediately if you see any 
discrepancies.

• All changes or cancellations of orders MUST be in 
writing via email or fax. Changes to orders after order 
acknowledgement are subject to all incurred costs 
including artwork, set up and plate charges.

• Orders canceled prior to a shipment will incur a 5% fee to 
cover labor and administrative costs incurred in preparation 
of the shipment.

• On reorders please reference last Promo PSI invoice or your 
company’s purchase order number. 

Payment Terms & Credit Information
• Credit application needed for new accounts requesting Net 

30 day terms. This may take up to 5 days to process. As a 
result, first time purchase orders must be paid by credit 
card.

• Visa, Mastercard and American Express are accepted.

Late Payment Fee
• A charge of 1.5% per month will be added to any 

outstanding balances that have not been paid within the Net 
30 days. Pending or future orders will not ship until balance 
has been paid.

Backorders
• All backorders will be maintained unless notified otherwise  

in writing.

Returns
• All returns require authorization by Promo PSI. Only plain  

un-printed bags may be returned for credit. A 20% 
restocking fee will be applied plus any freight charges 
incurred. Any claims for damaged merchandise must be 
made within 10 business days of receipt of order. Please 
make sure that if products are damaged you let your carrier 
know of those damages prior to accepting the shipment.

• No returns will be accepted after 30 days from the shipment 
date.

• Any freight incurred will be the responsibility of the 
distributor.

Lead Time And Shipping Information
• 7-10 business days after proof approval of artwork and 

credit.
• Split shipment $10.00 [a] for each additional location.
• All shipments will be shipped prepaid and added unless 

noted on purchase order.
• Plain merchandise ships within 24 hours as long as 

merchandise is available. For plain bag pricing contact 
customer service. Shipping: FOB Carrollton, TX unless 
otherwise specified.

• Method: USPS, FedEx, UPS or Common Carrier. Prepay and 
ADD unless otherwise noted.

• Unless specified Promo PSI reserves the right to determine 
shipping methods for your orders to meet your in hands 
date.

• All items will be shipped using our standard bulk 
packaging. Lift gate, inside delivery, residential, freight 
re-consignments, international, Alaska, Puerto Rico, Hawaii 
and Caribbean shipments will incur additional fees.

terms & conditions
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1125 Hayden Dr. Suite 100, Carrollton, TX 75006
P: 877.441.2247 • F: 800.570.9538 • www.promopsi.com

Contact promoPSIsales@onlinepsi.com for more information

About Promo PSI:

With over 20 years in the packaging industry, Promo PSI is an expert in post 
printing capabilities of packaging products. From our inception, our goal has 
been simple, to offer the highest quality products in the shortest amount of time 
through excellent customer service. Our employees strive to bring you this through 
our motto of Quality, Service, & Style. Centrally located in the Dallas/Fort Worth 
area we are experts in Flexo-Graphic Ink Printing, Hot Stamping, Heat Transfer 
and Screen Print processes. We were one of the first to hot stamp 
large areas of foil on poly surfaces which offered a new dimension 
to the dynamics of a poly bag. We have now begun to hot 
stamp unusual substrates such as the Non-Woven, PET 
& Woven PP bags. As you will see, we thrive in pushing 
the limits of our capabilities and creatively do so! 

Promo PSI offers a broad array of quality products 
in addition to our post printing capabilities. We are 
masters at studying the marketplace and continually 
strive to bring products that are unique in material, 
color, or design to our customers. At Promo PSI, each 
order we receive is treated as a priority. We constantly 
add value for our customers by sharing our expertise 
and knowledge through our excellent customer service 
staff. We communicate with our customers and even if 
we are unable to meet a request, we are sure to offer a 
viable alternative as an option. 

ASI 81465

UPIC PROMOPSI

SAGE 68910

PPAI 256002


